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York takes its Library to handicapped, elderly. The Toronto Star. November 18, 1972. 
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RECREATION 
PROGRAMMES 

FAMILY SWIM 
SUNDAYS 

A new recreational swimming pro
gramme for families operating on 
Sundays at Centennial Swimming 
Pool. has been arranged. Admission 
charges are 50¢ per adult and 15¢ 
per child . 

,-, ADEN PLOTS 
t-.cNTALS 

Following the success in the rental 
of the garden plots in the· Black 
Creek Valley lands. the Department 
of Parks and Recreation is trying to 
establish a new area in the west end 
of the Borough. possibly in the Jane
Woolner district. for a similar pur
pose. It is hoped that 60 additional 
garden plots. approximately 15' x 30', 
would be made available for rental 
to citizens from May to October at 
a fee of $15.00 each. Those wishing 
to place their names on a waiting list 
for this purpose may call the Parks 
and Recreation Department at 
653-2700 Ext. 281 . 

A very limited number of garden 
plots at Black Creek Valley are sti ll 
available for rental this summer 
and definite bookings for these are 
now being accepted at the Parks 
Department. 

GARDENING COURSE 
Once again. this spring a garden

ing course will be offered at Parks 
Department Yard .located at Rock
cFffe Boulevard and Alliance 

me . This will consist of a series 
v .• dlks and demonstrations by quali
fied people at the greenhouses one 
evening a week for six weeks. For 
registration and further information 
you may call the Department of 
Parks and Recreation at 653-2700. 
Ext. 281. 

TIN CAN 
CURLING BONSPIEL 

ffhe annual Curling Bonspiel for 
boys and girls, aged 8 to 16 years, 
will take place during the mid
winter holiday period . 

Curling will begin on Monday, 
March 24, 1975. and will end with 
a Boroughwide championship series ' 
on Thursday, March 27, 1975. 

The Bonspiel will be held at 
Cedarvale. Keelesdale and Lambton 
A(enas from approximately 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily. All partici
pants will play at the arena nearest 
their school, with the final playoff 
series being played at Keelesdale 
Arena on March 27th. 

The programme is free and ex
perience in curling is not necessary . 
Registration forms will be available 
in Borough of York schools in Feb-~ 
ruary 1975, or they. can be obtained 
by calling the Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 
Our Lady of Victory Sports Com

mittee intends to operate a Soft
ball House League for girls from 
7 to 16 years of age and boys from 
7 to II . The season opens approxi
mately May 12 and games will be 
played at Pearen Park. Keelesdale 
Park and Roseland School. Regis
tration fee will be $2.00. · Registra
tion forms will be available at all 
schools in the Mt. Dennis area or 
by contacting Mrs . D. Bishop at 
763-2121 who will be pleased to give 
any further information required . 

FILM MAKING 
FOR CHILDREN 

Children can sti ll join the film 
making workshop held every Satur
day at 9:30 a .m. at Arlington Senior 
Public School. 50 I Arlington Avenue . 
Participants will be introduced to 
the basic techniques of film making. 
They will create their own scripts 
and scenarios. design their own 
costumes, · direct, produce and act 
in the film. Fee is $5.00 for ten 
weeks: For more information call 
the Borough of York. Department 
of Parks and Recreation at 653-2700. 
Ext. 287. 

OUR LADY OF 
VICTORY - SOCCER 

For further information on this 
activity for .boys 8- 12 years of age. 
please contact Mr. G. Jenkins at 
769-3016 . 

In a continuing effort to improve 
the standard of services provided to 
the Citizens of the Borough of York. 
the Department of Parks and Recrea
tion would be very pleased to re
ceive any comments. good or bad. 
oral or written from indi viduals or 
groups as well as any suggestions 
for improvements in any of the 
services offered . 

JANE-DUNDAS 
LIBRARY 

On January 12, 1975, the Jane
Dundas Branch of Borough of 
York Public Library was officially 
opened by the Honourable John 
MacBeth. Minister of Labour in 
the Ontario government. The new 
building which replaces the smal
ler branch at 610 Jane St. was 
designed by Abram. Nowski and 
McLaughlin and the general con
tractor was Elmont Construction 
Ltd . The library has an area of 
11,000 square feet and a book 
capacity of 50,000 volumes. , It 
also provides increased study 
space by the provision of a separ
ate study centre . 

RUNNING 
WATERS 
The streams run fast 
ice chunks race past. 
Melting snow and spring rain 
combine in a surging refrain. 
A child slips with a terrible scream 
slides in and is carried downstream. 
Searchers hunt but in vain 
for the child who comes not again. 

Keep your children away from 
streams and ponds lest they become 
a statistic. 

YORK SAFETY COUNCIL. 

' ! 
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ROBARTS COMMISSION 
ON METROPOLITAN TORONTO 

The Robarts Commission on Metropolitan Toronto will hold public 
hearings beginning June 15. 1975. Briefs from the general public. 
to be considered at the June hearings should be submitted to the 
Commission by May 15 . Municipal Councils and other major munici
pal bodies can present their briefs at the fall hearings. Deadline for 
submissions for the fall hearings is Spetember 15 . 

The Borough of York will present a brief to the Robarts Com
mission outlining York's official stand on the future of local govern
ment in Metropolitan Toronto . Citizens' groups. ratepayer associa
tions. service clubs, legions and concerned individuals are urged to 
present briefs and support their Council. 

Borough staff are ready to provide information and assistance in 
preparing your briefs and submissions. For further informa tion 
contact your elected representative or the Clerk's Department at 
653-2700 . More details will be published in the next" issue of the 
"York Reporter". 

PROPERTY STANDARDS BY-LAW 
The Property Standards By-Law 

was brought into being by the Coun
cil of the Borough of York on June 
10, 1974, but came into force upon 
approval of the Official Plan by the 
Ontario Municipal Board. 

The By-Law is designed to estab
lish reasonable safeguards for the 
safety, health and welfare of occu
pants of residential properties, and 
to provide that the housing stock of 
the Borough is not allowed to be
come delapidated . The general state 
of the housing stock at the present 
time is good, and this reflects the 
pride of ownership and industrious
ness of the citizens of the Borough 
in keeping up the standard of their 
homes. 

The By-Law provides that any 
person who cannot afford to have 
the necessary work carried out on 
their residences can apply to the 
Council of the Borough for a loan 
at an interest rate determined by 
Council. 

The By-Law Enforcement and 
Property Standards Officer is 
charged with the enforcement of the 
By-Law . Administration of the By
Law will place emphasis on getting 
the necessary work done to have a 
residence brought up to a reasonable 
standard rather than exemplary 
action being taken through the courts . 
It is to be noted however. that the 

By-Law contains a provision that 
every owner of a property who contra
venes an order made pursuant to the 
By-Law is liable to a fine of Five
hundred dollars for each day he is 
in contravention of such order. 

Any orders issued by the Property 
Standards Officer for work to be 
done on a property can be appealed 
to the Property Standards Com
mittee and this Committee has the 
power to either confirm the order 
as issued or may modify or quash 
the order or may extend the time 
for compliance with the order. Any
one receiving an order ' may get _in 
touch with the Property Standards 
Officer to review their problems 
and if possible advice will be given 
to endeavour to resolve the matter. 

HEATING BY-LAW 
This is a reminder to landlords 

that any accommodation which is 
rented or leased as living quarters 
to a tenant. and where the cost of 
heating is included in the rent. must 
be heated to no less than 70° Fahren
heit between September 15 and June 
15 of the year. The By-Law stipu
lates that the reading be taken be
tween 24" and 60" off the floor. 
Turning down the thermostat below 
70° Fahrenheit constitutes a breach 
of the law. 
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~Think big~ J:o improvt 
Don't leave quality to market forces, pla 

"Thtnk :Pg'' is the advice " If \Ve think big, assembler they o((er," Irwin says. 
engineeriJr:g o.o:!;Ulfant N. A. land in large enough parcels for He warns the Canadian Ur-
I: ,;,, Jl\ e '~i y ]Jlan,wrs. proper dcvclo]Jment, a11d pro - ban on Conference · 

Irwin is a partner in Kntcs, I vide effective transportation w urban develop-
Peat, Marwick & Co., Toronto, links working within a ment solely under the 
and has directed a number of framework of sound human ntarket forces which have 
transportation, resource plan- objectives - we can make our sfiaped it since World War II, 
ning, regional development and cities second to none on the 'Ye will produce the required 
economic studies . quality of human experience :quantity of urban development 

but there is every indication 
that the quality of development 

' will suffer. 
'The.re would be ever-de

m-eas·i~g opportunities for hous
ing, · employment, commerce 
and cecreation. 

"Snch deprivation can only 
lead to an inheritance of frus
tration and violence for our 
c h i I d r e n and grandchildren, 
such as we are now observing 
in the U.S." 

, 



Action program 
Irwin 'INill outlirte to the con

fcqmce an actllb program for 
land use and 1sportation 

dh t six major 

manner never before possible," 
he says. 

"Early in ihe 20th century, 
the impact of the automobile 
and the truck was even more 
profound in allowing spread 
development in less structured 

-u1 urban develop- patterns. 
and implementa- "One feature of the automo-

hi.-. .. :···'"' e t ~ o d s- particularly bile-oriented modern suburb is 
-a 11 a the possible that children, as they grow up, 
initial government are able to explore mainly only 

of developing land. other suburban houses and 
e transportation streets within their limited 

planning fo~· a ranO'e of mobilitv." 
. t, 111d B~cause of th~ lack of a ho-

to 'expan mogeneous community-every-
ty . J body in suburbia lives on the 

:·JS:xpana,.rese;ar h and fea- 1 same lines and in similar sur-
stu to explore more roundings - I r w i n says the 

'4t·t.\oJI,;.qL'LLh aspects as travel mar- children are denied some op-
environmental stand- portunities of exploration and 

of goods and self-development available to 
ansport systems, earlier generations of children 

of new techJ?-ology, in the more highly structured 
an~ benefit-cost ~valuabon of cities of 30 to 50 years ago. 
alternative Plans. . ' "When the children of today's 

• Inform . the J?Ubhc .about suburbs become old enough to 
the alternatives avatiable m ur- increase their mobility range by 
ban developmei:t and transp?~· - means of public transport. or 
tation , and the Impact that Citl- the automobile, they are rather 
zens' groups can have. . suddenly plunged into much 

• Carry out demonstrahon larger spheres of interaction, 
projects of yropose~ new urban such as major town centres and 
transportatJon fac:htJes . and sometimes the process of adap
systems to test their pubhc ac- tation is difficult" he says . 
ccptance and economic viability. ' 

• Develop implementation 
programs for specific Canadian 
cities, leading to improved ur
ban living and transportation 
within the context of continu
ing rapid urbanization and tech
nological change. 

Irwin believes urban trans
portation can work positively in 
improving the qu~· of urb~n 
life. and partiiru ·ly help m 
preventr~g teet'lli alienation 
from ~e . . 

"Beginning toward the end of 
the 19t}l century, the impact of 
the t e e p h o n e, the electric 
streetcar, the subway and the 
powered elevator allowed cities 
to expand upward in central 
areas and outward along well
defined ra<Val corridors in a 

· Guidelines 
This is where diversity of 

housn~g ·types and densities -
!in ikort - a planned communi-

' hl1portant, with recrea-
tional facilities, housing, com
mercial and industrial sectors 
all integrated, and linked with 
a well-planned urban transpor
tation system interconnecting 
with any major city that may 
be adjacent to it. 

Irwin says the objectives of 
' transportation planning should 
1 be patterned along these guide
lines: 

~ A high level of transporta
tion mobility, on foot and by 
various types of wheeled con
veyances, must be maintained 
in cities to further their prima
ry function as centres of inter
action and places where Cana
dians can develop their fullest 
potential. 

~ The impact of transporta
tion facilities on urban develop
ment patterns must be recog
nized and ·used as a means of 
stmcturing urban development 
to enhance the quality of urban 
living for people of all ages. 

~ Improvements in u r b an 
transportation must not be al
lowed to encroach unduly on 
land which can be used for 
housing, recreation, commercial 
and pedestrian use. Also, trans
portation systems should not 
create unpleasant noise, in
crease air pollution, decrease 
personal safet~-. or reduce the 
social amenities in a community. 
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Cities square up to challenge of ~ 
First Canadian Urban Transportation Conference 
next week hopes to originate policy for 
three-government solution to transit problems 

By Basil Jackson 
By 1980 there will be about 

15 million Canadians- of an 
estimated population of 25 mil
lion - e 1 b o wing their way 
into commuter trains, chafing 
with impatience as they sit in 
cars tied up in prolonged traffic 
jams, or grumbling at the delay 
in getting to the airport. 

This p r o s p e c t lies before 
Canadians as the population 
burgeons and Canada becomes 
the world's fastest urbanizing 
country- unless major changes 
are made. 

By 1980, Canada's population 
will be concentrated in 18 ma
jor urban centres, and this will 
mean chaos unless urban trans
portation planning moves fast. 

Fortunately, something is 
being done about it - or at 
~east a coordinated sta!\is being 
mad~~t;m discussing the problem 
t(Y ~lilile action to follow. 

Next week more than 1,000 
transportation experts and fed
eral, provincial and municipal 
officials will fight their way 
through the downtown traffic 
in Toronto to attend the first 

Canadian Urban Transportation 
Conference. 

The conference's go a 1: to 
thrash out a national policy on 
ucban transportation involving 
all three levels of government. 

Sponsored by the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors & Munir
ipalities, the conference will 
try to come to grips with one of 
Canada's most urgent problems. 
The conference theme is "Op
portunity or chaos." 

8 of 10 in cities, towns 
"The Economic Council re

cently examined the prospects 
for urbanization in Canada and 
concluded that b,!!<i 1980 eight 
out of 10 Canadians will be ur
ban residents," ~s R. M. 
Bums, director, the Institute of 
Inter-Governmental' Affairs, 
Queen's University. 

In a paper he has prepared 
J with two other experts, P . D. 
Love and Ralph Redlin, he cites 

1 the council's estimate that in the 
next 11 years both Montreal 
and Toronto will add another 
one million population to their 

I present 2 million - 2 1 2 million 
each. 

LJ 
0 
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Hedlm is president and gen
eral manager, Hedlin, Menzies 
& Associates, consulti1:g econ~- 1 
mists, Toronto, and vice-presi
dent Hopkins, Hedlin Ltd., a , 
firm' involved in economic in-

1 formation and communications. 
Both Burns and Love are ex
perts in transportation and land 
use economics. 

"Vancouver may well have a 
population of more than one 
million," he notes, "and by 1980 
almost two thirds of Canada 's 
population will live in these 
three largest urban complexes.'' 

The Council predicts that an
other six cities-Winnipeg, Ot
tawa Edmonton Calgary, Ham
ilton' and Quebec City- will 
have a total population of 3.6 
million, with between 500,000-
1 million in each. 

One of the main problems or 
urban transportation, Burns 
says, is the indiscriminate mix
ing of goods and passenger road 

I 
traffic and a mixing of int_ercity 
and intracity movements m ur
ban traffic. 

I No magic 
"The situation is f u r the r 

I 
complicated because the roads 
are provided by public authori
ties and the majority of vehi-
cles are privately owned. 

"Public investment in roads 
requires major economic deci
sions as to the appropriate allo
cation of resources in transpor
tation," Burns says. 

I "These decisions will 'influ
ence the pattern of urban de
velopment for generations and, 
in many cases, for centuries.'' 

The experts at the conference 
will discuss at length possible 
solutions to this and other 
transportation problems. There 
is no single solution to it - no 
magic wand a federal. provin
cial or municipal fairy can 
wave over the disgruntled car 
driver or commuter to make his 
transportation headaches \'an-

ish (Fonner U.S. Interior Sec
ret~ry Stewart Uda1l said l~sl 
year that rush-hour aulm~obtle 
concrcstion will always extst.) 
S~me planners suggest ban-i 

ning private cars from the'. 
downtown core are a s of btg 
cities; making pedestrian m~lls \ 
for shoppers: and budding rap
id transit railway lines to con- I 
vev people from . the suburbs 
and further outlymg areas to 
the downtown core. 

One or these ideas has, bePn 
successfully accomplish~ ~~ 
Ottawa where Sparks St.. aft . 
being closed experimentally f~t 
a few summers, i now a pe~l-

\

manent "people's street'' . I 1 

all vehicular traffic banned 
Merchants who once thought 

that such a drastic aclwt~. ~ould 
duce their sales have fo 

Te lt-"'Thev sales increased as a resu . . . 
realize now that the parkmg 
prohibitions on the street a~tu
ally used to drive many po~en
t' al shoppers to other dtstncts 

l One expert suggests the same 
treatment for downtown Yor:ge 
St. in Toronto and St. Cathenne 
St. in Montreal. 

S1•e<'ial fees 
"A less severe alternative to 

outright prohibition of the pri
vate car in certain areas would 
be some form of economic sane
lion or rationing," Burns sug
gests. 

"Special license fees or taxes 
could be levied, downtown 
parking could be strictly con
trolled, or special permits could 
be required for cars in certait~ 
areas.'' 

Hans Blumenfeld. planning 
consultant, emphasizes the in
ter-relationship between land 
usc and transportation. He is on 
the planning board of Metro 
Tor Hto, h.: ... t,Q. ~~lUi:t
real. 

''Overall planning is the es
sential key to the problems of 
transportation. It is an illusion 
to believe that the urban traffic 
problem is some kind of acci
dent due to mistakes of the past 
which could ,have been avoided 
by application of money and 
technical knowhow," he says. 

"The problem is ~eply root- I 
ed in the economic and social 
structure of the urban area and 
it is here to stay.'' 

He Ji these factors contrib-
uting to -'be problem: J 

• Tlfe .separation of resi
dences ftnft\_ places of work, 
causing VU>rkers to travel long 
distances every day. 

• The :fact that most work
ing hours n from 8.30 a.ntl. to 
5 p.m., causing. peaking of all 
traffic services. To stagger office 
and factory hours would Iflean 
severe disruption ot bus4Jess 
communication . 

• Women working. lea ing 
to a uniformit.\· of housefiold 

I ho,~rs and time for sh?pping._ 
There 1s also the mcreas.mg I influence of our society whlch 

permits more numerous and 

llRnget" auto trips resulting in 
cruciaf peak hours," Blumen: 
feld sa. s. 



Financial ~ost . feb . ' 1969 . 

CITY POPULATION 

20------

million 

10 

The number of trips token 
is likely to rise to li200 

1,500 -----~--4 

m iII ion 

500 

Metropolitan roads will c me onder Jn~reasing pressure 
from motor traffic with a SO% rise in vehicles expected 
in the next 12 years. 
4------~---~ 

CITY MOTOR VEHICLES 

3 -----;;::.:;:::::;;;::;;
million 

196 1 1966 1980 est 

Source : E,f')nOIT :... r C' ' r . f ,, ·~ • F. gures are 
for cities h ov r,,\1 ll•O, OOO l· o_,.u.allOn o(mo,.,.; 
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Thf:' automobi!P's inefficiency compared-<lf'ith otl&er IIJ1t!llns of transit 
i. forcinf!: citit•s to search for 711'11' l'tpe -Q{ trsrujlort that 1ci/l 
d ramaticall\' Mse the flow of people II) aild Jmlni !C.()rk; II ere, 
traffic funne «iito dotmt01cn 1'aTICIJiu·er from the south ~( 1/he 
Granville Br" . Vancourer, Calgarr and Edmo11ton are ~der
ing rapid tramit .1_1 stems, u}tich in Canada on/r .llontrl'bl)•otmd 
Toronto now haL·e. 
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Financial Post . Ma y 24 , 1969 . 

~Frills' go out the window 
• as mun1c 1· s seek cash • 

Despite the short supply 
and high cost of money, 
most municipalities are get
ting the funds they need for 
vital capital projects. 

Municipal bond yields: 
But this is by no means 

easy. 

9-

" u 
50o/a since 1962 __ _ 

Smaller municipal bor
rowers are now deJ.>ending 
almost entirely on their 
bankers and p r o v i n c i a 1 
governments for c a p i t a 
funds. And in many 
the "frill" projects -
munity centres, for instanct 
- for the time being • 
least, have had to. be aban
doned. 

The 'bl«, blue-chip 
are fin!ring present 
conditions tough on 
tQO. 

bond market bar
costs, on average, 

isen a remarkable 
nee the early 1960s. 

They are now paying an 
average 8%% on their 
bond borrowings compared 
with 71/z% last year and 
5% % five years ago. 

Top-credit 
Toronto, for instance, 
cently raised $18 million 
a net cost of 8.10%. A year 
ago, for a bigger issue, th& 
yield was around 7.44%. 

Nova Scotia municipali
ties are paying around 9% 
and up on 10-year bond, is- of Len-
sues. 

Mayor W. G. Adams ot Ont., w.i,ll go to tl;le 
for tlltrfkat time in its 

St. John's, Nftd., says: "We to raise $4.4 million. 
haven't gone to the wa&v necessitated, 
market because we Logan, the city's fi-
there is no money avail~t:~:.;,~-;.:: commissioner says, 
able for long-term by the dwindling supply of 
ments." Canadian funds available 
I Life insuran~ companies, for municipalities. 
one time big 'buyers of City of Edmonton plans 
long-term municipal bonds, to place $25 million of de
have cut their purchases bentures in the U.S. market 
sharply in the past two this year. 
years. However, the U.S. mar-

"Nobody really wants ket may also tighten up for 
fixed-income securities, es- Canadian borrowers. 
pecially highly unmarketa- Shortage of U.S. bank 
ble municipals," one insur- loans plus improvement in 
ance investment manager 
said. 

Long-term municipal 
bond issues are still being 
purchased by some insur
ance firms, particuarly U.S. 
companies with operations 
in Canada, and by individu
als and pension accounts. 
However, this buying is 
considerably less than the 
volume of a few years ago. 

Shorter-term municipals 

FP chart 

bond prices have caused 
U.S. companies to flock to 
the New York market with 

- proposed new issues. This 
could hurt the prospects for 
Canadian municipal bor
rowers . 
. And while provinces are 

finding some relief in Eu
rope, this is seldom possible 
for municipal borrowers. 
Most p r o v i n c e s restrict 
their municipalities to U.S. 
and British markets. 

A few exceptions - all 
of whom have borrowed in 
Germany - include City of 
Winnipeg ($6 million), 
Cham b l y, Que., School 
Board, ($6 ~2 million in 
short-term notes), and City 
of Montreal ($27 million). j 

Several p r o v i n c e s, 
through agencies such as 
the Alberta Municipal Fi
nancing Corp. and the On
tario Education Capital Aid 
Corp., lend funds directly. 
to the municipalities. Or 
they will take all or part of 
a municipal debenture is 
at rates usually below those 
paid in the open market. 

The provinces, with better 
credit ratings, find it easier 
than municipalities to at
tract investors. But they too ' 

,, 

\ 
'• 

I 
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are paying record prices on 
their bond is~es to do so. 

And the cities may find it 
increasingly tougher to get 
funds from the banks, 
which, because of recent 
money d credit develop
ment:;, will be rationing 
loans more stringently. 

Direct borrowing by mu
nicipalities has dropped so , 
far this year. But since sta- · 
tistics compiled by various 
investment h o u s e s vary 
widely, the exact decline is 
not known. 

A c c o r d in g to figures 
compiled by Wood Gundy 
Securities Ltd., Canadian 
municipal financing during 
the first four months of this 
year, $124 million, was only 
$24 million less than in the I 
first four months last year. 

But this is not considered 
a realistic comparison. It is 
believed that f i n an c i n g 
during the first four months 1 
last year would have been · 1 

higher if municipalities had 
not held back to some de
gree in the hope that rates 
would decline. By mid
year, when no decline in 
rates was in sight, they had 

' returned to the market. 
A better comparison of 

municipal borrowings is 
with 1967. In the first four 
riwnths of that year, munic
ipalities bonowed a t o t a 1 
of $183 million, 48% more 
than this year to date (see 
table). 

Municipal borrowing slacl{ 
Ontario Que. & Maritimes Western Total 

4 mo nths 
1969 .................. 41 
1968 ................ 36 
1967 ................ 43 

Year 
1968 . ············ ... 122 
1967 ................ 153 
1966 ················ 164 
1965 ······· ......... 177 
1964 ······· ......... 204 

Data, Wood Gundy Securities ltd. 

Borrowings for full 1968 
totaled $441 million, down 
30<'~ from the previous 
year's $628 million. 

In Quebec, individuals 
have been keen investors in 
municipal bonds - particu
larly in rural areas. 

But while some other 
cities are considering simi
lar methods of raising mon-

ey, several Quebec commu
nities are running into dif
ficulties. Individuals who 
have held municipals for 
some time have seen their 
savings depreciate substan
tially. 

Several provincial mu
nicipal boards have been 
urging their municipalities 
to keep their borrowing at 
a minimum. 

$millions 
65 18 124 
91 20 147 

122 18 183 

279 40 4-41 
430 45 628 
357 45 566 
233 46 456 
380 64 648 

A few boards are now re
fusing to approve projects 
(except those for school 
purposes) until financing 
has been ananged. 

Darcy McKeough, Ontar
io's minister of municipal 
affairs, has suggested the 
municipalities should fi
nance capital projects out 
of reserves. These funds 
would have to be accounted 

for in annual budget esti
mates. 

Municipalities should ex
amine the feasibility of fi
nancing the cost of capit<'ll 
p r o j e c t s within shorter 
terms, McKeough suggest
ed. This might be 10 years, 
rather than 15-20 years. 
This might make their is
sues more attractive and 
possibly reduce the cost. 



Finane i a l Post . ·.fay 24 , 1969 . 

·.rfhe situation 
· coast• to-coast 

Vancouver-Most British 
Columbia municipalities are 
hard up for money. Place
ment of new debt has de
clined to $8 million-$9 mil
lion for this year so far, the 
lowest in 25 years, includ
ing a $2-million, 7%% issue 
for the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District. 

Response to joint financ
ing by a group of munici
palities has been "generally 
satisfactory." 

Edmonton - ~erimen
tal borrowing of $5ll0,000 at 
7lfz% from citizens wm ·be 
carried out this year. Major 
capital requirements will 
come from a $21.5-million 
Alberta Municipal Finance 
Corp. loan at 7%% (7%% 
a year ago) and $25 million 
from the U.S. market. 

Regina and Saskatoon -
Saskatchewan municipali
ties have been urged to re
sist borrowing in the cur
rent period of high rates. 
"The Provincial Local Gov
ernment Board has been 
keeping a tight rein on mu
nicipalities for the past 
three years, but it has be
come especially rigid in 
light of current rates," said 
H. S. McMillan, chairman 
of the board. 

"Long - term borrowings 
by municipalities have be
come almost nonexistent 
when the c o s t is 8% %-
9% %." 

Provincial government 
plans to establish a munici
pal development . -:orp~n:a
tion to help muruc1palihes 
with their borrowing. How
ever, with only $15 million 
in 1969, it is not expected to 
help out much this year. 

Saskatchewan municipal
ities have been able to sen 
a reasonable percentage of 
their bonds to local inves-

1 
tors at interest rates below 
the going level. 

Recently Saskatoon sold 
$125 000 this way for a lo
cal ;chool while the Regina 
Separate S c h o o l Board 
raised $148,000 through the 
sale of debentures for slight-

l ly more than sr;., . 
Winnipeg- So far, Win

nipeg, according to treasury 
officials, has experienced 
no difficulties in selling its 

, debentures. Ear 1 i e r this 

year, $6 million was raised 
in Germany at a cost to the 
city of 7.18%, compared 
with 8%-8.40% cost if the 
funds were borrowed in 
Canada. No further issues 
are expected until later this 
year or in early 1970. 

Toronto - "Everyone is 
trying to hold off and stay 
out of the market," said Jo
seph S. Eakin, Metropolitan 
Toronto's commissioner of 
finance. "But municipalities 
shouldn't depend solely on 
short-term financing only 
to find themselves in seri
ous difficulties later on." 

Irt Metro's latest issue 
($18 million, 7%% deben
tures, of which more than 
50% went to Metro ac
counts), the term was kept 
to an average of eight years 
and the amount to a mini
mum. 

Issues in the past few 
years have been considera
bly smaller, because fi
nancing for educational re
quirements ($38 million in 
1968) is sold directly to the 
Ontario Education Capital 
Aid Corp. 

"However, we have been 
exploring the U.S. m~rket 
in case we are faced w1th a 
$30 million-$40 million is
sue in the future," Eakin 
said. The last U.S. Metro is
sue was in 1960. 

Montreal-Recent financ
ing in Germany amounting 
to $26.8 million is expected 
to see the city through most 
of the year, barring unfore
seen circumstances. Loan is 
payable in 20 equal install
ments beginning next year, 
along with 7% interest. Due 
to an interest default more 
than 25 years ago, Montreal 
must present a balanced 
budget each year. 

St . .John's-Plans call for 
the city to go to the market 
for $2 million 1 a t e r this 
vear. "Due to the money 
~risis t h e r e will be some 
curtailment of public works 
this vear but there is still a 
s u b·s tan t i a l program," 
Mayor W. G. Adams said. 

Adams feels that in mat
ters of housing, pollution 
and other issues municipal
ities should not ha;re to go 
to the provincial govern- · 
ment first but should deal ! 
directly with Ottawa. 



eston Times . Jan . 29 , 1970 . 

BuiiCiing 
A meeting of the Weston 

Ratepayers Association was 
held Jan.20 in Memorial 
Public School, and in spite of 
a record-breaking cold night 
brought out interested 
citizens ready to air 
problems on which in
formation was reqUired. 

Vice President Harvey 
Higgins was in the Chair, 
and after minutes of the 

liylaw querieCI 
previous meeting and the Police Department to 
Treasurer's report were discuss parking and related 
approved, the meeting was problems in the area. 
thrown open to discussion. Elected representatives 

The chairman said that present at the meeting in
good rapport between eluded Mayor Phil White, 
ratepayers and elected Peter Allen of the Planning 
representatives must be Board, Sydney Harris, of the 
maintained at all times, and Committee of Adjustment, 
with this in mind, Mrs. Controller J. Trimbee and 
Norman Lynes is to meet Alderman L. Sainsbury. 
with Inspector Cook of the- Questions from the floor 

----- covered zoning, the status of 
the Borough's Official Plan 
and amalgamation of the by
laws of York and Weston. 
Suggestions came from 
ratepayers such as the need 
for additional sidewalks and 
the construction of neigh
bourhood rinks. Ratepayers 
also queried the application 
of the building by-law 
specifying the area of a 
building lot, which appears 
in some cases not to be en
forced from this standpoint. 

In a lengthy explanation, 
Mr. Harris, Chairman of the 
Committee of Adjustment, 
stated that the by-law on the 
statute books regarding 
dimensions of building lots 
admits of "minor variance", 
and after constant hearings 
by the Committee, 
procedure of which almost 
parallel court hearings, 
decisions are made as to 
what "minor variance" is 
permissable. 

The situation on King St. 
Crescent was brought up and 
discussed with Mayor White, 
who regretted that on r~ipt 
of a letter from the borOUgh, 
residents of the Crescent had 
asSumed their property was 
to be expropriated Actually, 
the letter was intended to 
ascertain if any resident 
considered selling his home 
and what evaluation he 
would place on his property. 
Plans for a through road in 
this area and further sewer 
installations for what is now 
King Sl Crescent remain 
long range. 
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Municipali ti~s seeliing 
One way t~ _get money, says Federation of Mayors, 

A municipal capital gains 
tax on property sales? 

That's just one of many 
ideas suggested to help mu
nicipalities in Canada get 
themselves out of their cur
rent revenue problem. 

The capital gains tax 
suggestion comes from C. 
H. Langlois, eX e C1l t r v e 
director, Canadian Federa
tion of Mayors & Munici
palities. 

"Nearly 60 % of all mon
ies raised through property 
assessment by the munici
palities is taken by educa
tion services," he said. 

"Towns and cities are 
unable to provide 'o t h e r 
services without sending 
property tax rates sky 
high." 

Hard-pressed fol" capital 
to provide additional serv
ices, there is a definite 
trend among municipalities 
to seek provincial help in 
borrowing. 

"Provinces either have to 
help the municipalities with 
debenture sales or they 

have to free municipalities 
to. impose further · taxes," 
Langlois says. 

8_askatchewan is the lat- 
est province to establish a 
provincial authority f o r 
borrowing on behalf of its 
municipal governments. 

Langlois expects New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
will follow. 

~everal years ago, Alber
ta formed its Municipal Fi
nancing Corp. to provide 
assfl;tapa f o r education 
bo~: Manitoba has 
its " ~lopment Loan & 
Fund Act; while Ontario 
has a Capital Aid Corp 

Municipal o(ficiai.s 
ally want ta:JI:-sllarilni\iiro
grams to 
pal gov-ern1me:nts. 

The F ... ~ ....... ti,nn> 

ors & 
aP,pe~ 
Commons l"m'T1n•Ht· .. ..il:lll 
reform "to assure 
decisions won't 
the effective nn, .. ,.;,.tin.nlj f a 
municipal corporatiOD>" 

In Saskatchewan, tM ~ov
ernment has established a 

municipal financing corpo
ration to use the province's 
credit rating - said to be 
the third best among Cana
dian provinces - to borrow 
money for municipal coun
Cils, school boards and hos
pitals. 

One stipulation is that 
the municipalities m u s t 
first sell some of their own 
debentures. 

'l'he corporation will pur
. chase as much as 40% of all 

debentures issued during a 
calendar year by the cities 
of Regina and Saskatoon. It 
will purchase 50% of de
bentures issued by all other 
centres in the province. 

While the rate will still 
be high, it wl.ll be less than 
the municipalities could ob
tain themselves on the open 
market. 

Rate cQ,arged will · be 
base<t on an estimate of the 
cost to the "province of 

pius an 
adrninistrati,~ fee. Admin- . 
istrative fee for Regin" and 
Saskatoon will be 0.2'5 % . 
and 0.375% for other mu
nicipalities. 

It is not anticipated that 
new money supply will re
sult in a rush by municipal
ities to increase their bor
rowings. 

Before a S~katchewan 
municipality can borrow, it 
must first obtain approval, 
for each project, from an 
independent provincial au
thority called the Local 
Government Board. That 
policy will continue. 

Interest rates will be 
subject to quarterly review. 
Rate for the first quar ter of 
the corporation's operation 
- ending March 31 - will 
be 9 5fs % f o r Regina and 
Saskatoon and 9%% fo r 

years, the board has adopt
ed an extremelr hard
nosed attitude toward in
creased b o r r o w i n g s by 
municipalities. It is not ex
pected to relax its vigilance 
much during the new year." 

Municipalities in Sas
katchewan borrowed only 
$10 million last year, vs 
$18.5 million in 1968, $29.8 
million in 1967, and $37 
million in 1966. 

Provincial Treasurer D. 

.. 

es 
·zes 

G. Steuart says it is expect
ed the 1970 level of bor
rowings will be about the 
same as last year. That , 
would mean the corpor ation 
might be called upon to buy 
municipal debentures total
ing about $5 million. 

The province . is in the 
happy position of not hav
ing to go to the open mar
ket to finance the new cor
poration, at least in its first 
year of operation. 

others. During the past two 
--------~--------- ---~----~~--------~~-------



1.eston liJ11es . Feb . 19 , 1970 . 

• esidents qu1z officials 
By DoreeaPreston and 57 three:.bedroom apart-

Lack of communication ments. 
between council and 
residents was the main Trustee Mrs. Peg Grant 
complaint aired at a public gave North York Board <i 
meeting held last w=!· Education's projected 
Maple Leaf public . · figures and plans to ac-

Residents in the vicinitY commodate the increased 
an Ontario Housing develop- enrollment at Maple Leaf 
Illelltnow under construction School The Planning Board 
OR Falstaff Ave., and Jane <i the Board <i Education 
St., were given the oppor- expect about 262 more 
tunity 11 questioning elected kindergarten to grade six 
reprelll\tatives and O.H.C. pupils and plan to add on two 
officjals. and one half junior kinder

Paul Goyette outlined the
plans for the O.H.C. develor> 
ment and drawings were on 
display. Three 19 storey 
buildings--witb underground 
parking 754 cars ( 112 
percent a paved area 
for are planned. 
There be a day care 
centre a recreation 
building. The buildings will 
have a total of 59 one
bedroam,553 two-bedroom 

gartens, one half kinder
garten, and six grade class
rooms. ·Mrs. Grant confessed 
she had difficulty in ac
cepting the Board's figures 
when· the total number <i 
bedrooms in the project is 
1,336. She also told the 
audience that she hopes to 
have lunchroom facilities at 
the school for all pupils, not 
only those from the O.H.C. 
development 

Hostility toward the 

project in the area was 
evident·and the majority of 
speakers from tbe audience 
voiced their comptaiiits 
ag~ tile eleeted repre
sentatives" because 11 a lack 
<i communication between 
the North York Council and 
nmdents. 

The question of when the 
project was turned over 
from a private development 
to the O.H.C. was never 
adequately answered during 
the evening. A letter dated 
November, 1968, signed by 
the Maple Leaf Ratepayers' 
Association became a topic 
ci heated debate. Many in 
the audience were under the 
impression the local 
Ratepayers Association was 
inactive at that time and felt 
that a small number of 
residents had ·no right to 
speak for the community at 
large. 

It was obvious by the end 
<i the evening that the O.H.-

C. project is here to stay and 
of some of those present felt 
they've bad no say in the 
matter. 

Among those present . 
were: Fred Young, M.P.P., 
Controller John Booth, 
Alderman, Joseph Gould, 
Trustee Mrs. "Peg" Grant, 
Mr. Given, School Inspector, 
Gordon Risk, North York 
Planning Board, Paul 
Goyette, Deputy Managing 
Director, Development, 
O.H.C., and Bob . Adams, 
Information Officer, O.H.C. 
The meeting was chaired by 
AL Sauro of the Willowdale 
Central Ratepayers Assoc
iation. 



\ij eston Times . Feb . 26 , 1970. 

York expansion 

a possibility 
York wants to subuUt a ently or as part of the city. 

brief to the Ontario Gov.ern- The first indications point in 
ment co!!cerning the (j! e favor of a less costly 
of the borough. operation under borough 

Mayor Philip White has control 
ordered preparation of a Mr. White can see a 
brief which he hopes council moderate expansion of the 
will submit to the province Metro boundary to the north 
during its latest study o( the and east. With this expansion 
Metro municipal govern- he sees the possible ex
ment structure. Premier pansion of York's own 
John Robarts announced last borders northward into a 
month that Metro was going section of North York. York 
to be reviewed. ln January today has a population of 
1967 the province introduced 140,454 and a taxable assess
the borough .sysU)m which ment of $288-million. 
merged Weston with York York Controller James 
Township. Trimbee thinks that ex-

"1 feel York still has a pansion of the Metro 
future and in fact possibly an boundary could ~st York in 
expanded future," Mr. White the role of a Wes in a 
said. York is gathering in- bigger Metro syafilln. M~. 
formation on the compara- Trimbee wants a cballge m 
tive cost of the borough the existing Y~ fMigndary 
serving the people inde end- to bring in more-eitablished 

commercial and industrial 
taxable assessment. This 
would help balance the tax 
load on residential tax
payers. 



Heston ,.,ll.""'.es . •' eb 26 1970 ,_, . ' . 

Million dollar forecast 
York Treasury Depart

ment has prepared a 
forecast of capital spendinb 
by the borough of $11,188,000 
during the five year period 
1970 ti 1974 inclusive. 

The forecast estimates a 
five year requirement of 
$6,734,000 by the works 
department which is more 
than 50 per cent of the total 
five year spending program. 
The bulk of these ex
nenditures_are for continued 

renovation of the borough 
sewer system, road paving 
and sidewalks. 

Borough treasurer George 
Mitchell has provided a 
capital spending estimate of 
$2,784,000 for 1970 although 
he reminds York Council in a 
report that Municipal Affairs 
Minister Darcy McKeough 
warned municipalities not to 
establish a greater quota 
than that set in 1969. York's 
allocation in capital spen-

ding last year was $1,500,000. 
In the five year forecast 

the borough's parks 
department is shown with a 
$2,060,000 spending program 
followed by the York Library 
Board with $1,625,000. The 
Parking Authority is listed at 
$400,000 in capital spending 
over the five year period 
with $220,000 to be spent on 
community centres and 
$149,000 for the fire depart
ment. 

" 
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York 
News 
Briefs 

A motion was passed 
Monday that all reports 
dealing with the leasing of 
the subsurface and air rights 
to the John St. parking lot be 
forwarded to Council upon 
receipt by the Clerk. The 
reports were ordered as a 
result of a night ' meeting of 
council with citizens of 
Weston over the John St. 
issue.: When ,an application 
for rezoning has been 
received from the developer, 
the . rep~rts will then be 
turned over to' the Planning 
Commissioner for: 
corre!ation and help in the 
preparation of his com
prehensive report. 

+++ 
Council will deal with the 

1970 budget at a special 
session Saturday, May 31 at 
9:00a.m. 

+++ 
The Planning Com-

missioner . was advised to 
inquire into the intentions of 
the developer concerning the 
lands on the north-east 
corner of Lawrence A venue 
West at Weston Road. A 
motion by Alderman Bob 
Hewitt that By-law No. 2866 
of the Town of Weston be 
repealed raised the question 
of the development of these 
lands. The building permit of 
the developer ran out on 
Match 31 and has not been 
re(leWed. The motion was 
defeated, but the inquiry was 
ordered. 

+++ 
Council asked the Board of 

Control to give consideration 
to the feasibility of 
establishing an Information 
Centre office in the Borough 
of York in conjunction with 
volunteer social agencies. 

York 
hike 

blames tax 
on labour 

Sharply rising labor costs 
are largely responsible for a 
higher 1970 tax bill in the 
Borough of York. 

Board of Control, passed a 
motion to add 3.69 mills to 
local taxes. This amounts to 
an added cost of $14.76 on 
each home assessed at 
$4,000. Excluding School and 
Metro levies, the mill rate 

last year was 26.45 mills. 
York Mayor Phil White 

said the increase was needed 
in order to meet ex
penditures which are ex
pected to go up $1,180,000. He 
said the anticipated rise in 
labor costs alone accounts 
for 85. per cent of the in
crease, or about $1,000,000. 
General Borough expenses 
make up the balance. 

Controller James Trimbee 
who is budget chairman said 
that York like all other 
municipalities has little 
control over increasing labor 
costs. 

He said the tax bill could 
have been even higher . 
However, Board of Control 
cut all original 1970 budget 
submissions and then asked 
the departments to further 
reduce the budgets by 2-5 per 
cent before arriving at the 
new levy. 

School and Metro mill 
rates,also expected to rise, 
were not included. 

+++ 
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Letter to the Editor 

Plan for Weston 
Do you care about Weston? 
The Borough of York has 

already allowed one low
rental of 350 units on Weston 
Roacf and it looks like it is 
working hard on another 
larger one of 500. More ac
tive areas of the borough 
have successfully resisted 
all high-rise and the council 
is putting them in Weston 
instead. (Cedarvale, 
Homewood and Jane-Bloor). 

The council is now working 
on a new Weston plan and a 
new bylaw to implement that 
plan. Alderman Lloyd 
~insbury has had a legal 
opinion that this bylaw will 
allow street by street 
redevelopment in our 
·residential areas. The 
developers are not interested 
in the slum areas o( York, 

they are active on your 
street. 

York proposes a public 
meeting on Thursday, June 
4, at 8:00 p.m. at Weston 
Collegiate, 111 William 
Street, to allow Planning 
Commissioner Peter Allen to 
explain the plan. He is the 
man who is engineering it 
through an agreeable 
council. 

Do not be discouraged by 
the puzzling behavior of 
York Council at the last 
public meeting, on May 11, 
where they went from an 8 to 
2 decision against selling the 
John Street parking lot, to a 5 
to 4 approval of the concept 
of leasing the air rights to a 
developer. 

We must convince these 
· men that ratepayers, ·not 
developers, will vote at the 

next election. Turn out and deteriorate Weston out of 
learn what you are up existance. 
against. Don't let them A Concerned Ratepayer 

N 
00. 



Weston r i mes . Gay 2S , 1970 . 

Public ·meeting 
bylaw on • zon1ng 

by Pat Douey the Ontario Municipal Board 
for about a year. 

A public meeting to Controller James Trimbee 
discuss the proposed zoning questioned whether a public 
by-law for Weston will be meeting on the proposed by
held Thursday, June 4 at 8.00 law had been held. Planning 
p.m. in .Weston Collegiate Conunissioner Peter Allen 
Institute. replied that such a meeting 

The meeting was was held on Bill716, and that 
suggested when the proposed Bill 96-70 (the praposed 
zoning by-law for the former zoning) was merely a 
Town of Weston came before · refinement of 716. He felt 
Council Monday for a tb41l that another meeting would 
reading. be-redundant. 

The by-law is the major Council members voted in 
obstacle holding up the of- favour of the motion by 
ficial plan for the Borough of Mayor White that another 
York. The plan has been at public meeting be held . 

.. 



~eston ~imes . June 4 , l9?0 . 

raxes up 
York • 1n 

Higher taxes is the penalty 
York residents will have to 
pay for successfully prevent
ing construction of more 
apartment complexes. 

At a special budget session 
last week, York council 
increased the rate from 95 to 
104.92 mills but blamed the 
raise on a jump in the whole
sale rate for Hydro. An 
assessment of a house at 
$4,000 will be $420 this year -
up $40 over 1969. 

Board of Control had cut 
$1,385,000 from the proposed 
budget at an earlier meeting. 
Council boosted the budget 
on Saturday . another $3,000 
on a 7 to 2 vote in favor. 

Alderman Ben Nobleman 
said the borough ·does not 
have enough money to 
supply services without look
ing for ways to increase 
assessment and obtaining 
higher grants from other 
government levels. He 
supported residents fights 
against further apartment 
buildings but said residents 
will have to make up the loss 
by paying higher taxes. 
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Collegiate packed for 
Charges that Weston will. 

be "deteriorated out of 
existence" were made last 
Thursday night at a public 
meeting on the proposed 
zoning by-law for the former 
town of Weston. The charges 
were made by Mrs. Barbara 
Cox, president of the Weston 
Ratepayers' who added: 
"that is the opinion of the 
executive of the Weston 
Ratepayers." 

The meeting brought close 
to 300 people to Weston 
Collegiate to bear the by-law 
explained to participate in 

questions and suggestions. 
One of the chief concerns 

was the area marked R on 
the map of the zoning by-law. 
This area which extends 
from the railway tracks over 
to Jane St. has been 
restricted to single family 
dwellings with a few minor 
exceptions. Several people 
expressed concern that 
rezoning applications for 
apartment buildings might 
be accepted here. 

H. J. Boland, Borough 
Solicitor, countered: "It is 
always possible_ under any 

by-law to apply for and get a 
rezoning. That was possible 
under the by-law that you've 
had all these years. Anybody 
at any time could have gone 
to the council of the town of 
Weston and asked for a 
rezoning for' an apartment 
building. LegaJiy they were 
entitled to it . · .• Under the 
Planning Aet if council 
doesn't give them an answer 
in 30 days they're entitled to 
go to the Ontario Municipal 
Board and get an answer. 
That's their statutory right. 
You can' t take that away 

from people. What you can 
do is make it almost im
possible for them to get it 
and you do that not just by 
the zoning by-law which puts 
the first block in their way 
. . . but also by the official 
plan which says it is the 
policy of council not to grant 
rezoning for apartment 
buildings (in that area).,. 

There was a complaint 
from Mrs. Cox that it was 
impossible for people to 
make constructive criticism 
of the by-law when they had 
j~st been handed it at the 

door that evening. 
H. G. Courtman, Borough 

Clerk, said this was the 
purpose of having Peter 
Allen, Planning Com~ 
missioner, and Mr. Boland 
explain the by-law at the 
beginning of the meeting. 
Also citizens would have 
ample time to study the by
law and make submissions to 
council before it considers 
passage of the bill at its 
meeting on June 22. 

A submission from Hanna 
and Glen Bedell of Weston 
rea~ by Mrs. Norma Lynes 

• rezon1ng explanation 
------

' 

said: "We resent progress 
when it is foisted upon us in 
the n~me of better shopping 
and more living ac
comoda tions, which come in 
the form of high rise apar~ 
ments that take over modest 
homes and block out the 
sunlight. We believe that 
land assemblers, land 
speculators and developers 
have absolutely no right to 
move into any community 
with an okay from elected 
municipal officials and start 
_r \f&nging our way of life 
' Jliminating it It is our 

considered opinion that these 
financial interests and a 
council that couldn't care 
less are threatening 
Weston's identity as one of 
the few remaining oases of 
tranquility in the 
Metropolitan Toronto area." 

·The by-law proposes four 
types of zoning for Weston; 
R-which is low density · 
residential restricted to 
single family dwellings; C
for commercial district 
which would include high 
rise apartment buildings; 
M-which designates 

manufacturing district; and 
G-for green open space 
areas including parks and 
playgrounds. The com
mercial area exQ!nds along 
Weston Road from below 
Clouston Ave. up to Coulter 
Ave. 

Anyone wishing more 
informat;ton on the by-law 
was invited to call th 
Planning Department, the 
Solicitor's office or council 
members. Council will also 
receive submissions from 
citizens for thf · eeting on 
June 22. 
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Non-confidence vote for 
York Board of Qlntrol 

No leadership 

anymore-
------~--==~--

byPatDouey 

Charges of poor leadership 
were levelled at the Board of 
Control at York Council's 
meeting on Monday. 

A recommendation which 
undermines the Planning 
Department's Official Plan 
was approved despite heated· 
opposition from several 
members of council 

An accusation came from 
Alderman Cy Townsend. 
"What has become of this 
council? All I can see is this 
place disintegrating over the 
eight years I've been here." 

Mr. Townsend referred to 
a Board of Control re
commendation for a meeting 
between council and the 
York Federation of Rate
payers' Association to 
discuss the borough's Of
ficial Plan. The disputed 
section of the recommend
ation stated that the Plan 
would be reviewed at the 
meeting and the Federation 
be told they may hire an out
side planner to advise them. 
Also the Solicitor shall report 
on whether council could 
underwrite the expenses for 
such a planner. 

Mr. Townsend said that if 
Council wanted ratepayers 
to run the Borough they 
could do so and Council 
members could quit "The 
whole thing has gotten 
completely out of hand This 
motion is a prime example of 
it To start undermining my 
own staff and even to con-
sider having the Offioial 
Plan taken back from the 

'Municipal Board is wrong. 
How much more ridiculous 
can we look? No wonder 
we're having trouble with 
the press and everybody 
else. 

"Why? We don't have the 
leadership. We don't have 
decisions made anymore ... 
I don't think this should be 
referred anywhere. I think 
the thing should be turned 
down." 

Controller Doug Saunders 
supported Mr. Townsend. He 
said he had missed the Board 
of Control meeting where 
this item was discussed. 
"I'm sorry to see a re
commendation of this nature 
come before Council" Mr. 
SaullQers said the plan now 
before the Municipal Board 
was done by an independent 
planner outside the Borough. 
"The recommendation 
before us today is nothing 
more than a vote ct. non-con
fidence for the Planning 
Department" 

Mayor White disagreed: 
"As far as I'm concerned the 
Board of Control is showing 
leadership and is !!bowing a 
philosophy that is long over
due in the Borough of York, a 
philosophy that encourages 
and promotes citizen partici
pation in the future shaping 
of their community. To me 
this is the only approach for 
responsible local govern
ment to take." Mr. White 



said that the motion did not 
suggest that the Official Plan 
be withdrawn from the 
Ontario Municipal Board. 
Nor did it suggest that the 
planner hired by the rate
payers would oppose York's 
planner. "I'm hoping that a 
qualified planner brought in 
by the citizens might very 
well complement our own . 
planner ... I'm hoping that 
their particular planner will 
be able to indicate to them 
that there are certain merits 
in the revised Official Plan." 

Controller James Trimbee 
echoed the · mayor's 
statement. "The days are 
gone when you're going t'l1 . 
get elected to Council and 
just sit and do what you like. 
From now on you're going to 
listen to the people or you're 
not going to be there." 

There was some problem 
as to the distinction between 
the proposed zoning by-Jaw 
for the former town of 
Weston and the Official Plan. 
Alderman Jack Gallichan 
said that part of the intent of 
this recommendation was to 
clear up such misunder
standings. "I really believe 
this had been blown up to 
pto~~~ons that are ab
sol&l~ r idiculous . The-

only a-guide
line. 's no attempt by 
the Planning Board or 
.Council or anybodY else to 
push this on these people. 
Either they want to sell their 
houses for redevelopment or 
they don't As far as rezoning 
is conceined it's an entirely 
different matter and let's not 
forget it." 

Alderman Peter Bosa felt 
that the problem of op
position to the Official Plan 
could not be solved by the re
commendation. "The 
problem lies with us. Do we 
have confidence in the 
Planning Board? Do we have 
confidence in the Planning 
Commissioner? If the an
swer is no we should revise 
them and make the ap
propriate changes. But we 
should not pay the expenses 
to hire somebody to advise 
the people whether the Plan
ning Commissioner is doing 
the right thing. 

"The Board of Control 
doesn't give us the . kind <i 
leadership we shOuld be 
entitled to. I think that the 
Board of Control is politick
ing now for the 1970 election. 
When we get members of the 
Board of Control vying with 
one another to get more 
motherhood motions to their 
credit only six months after 
they've been elected, the rest 
of Council finds itself in 
disarray. 

"When recommendations 
appear that are not popular I 
disagree with discharging 
the wrath of the ratepayers 
on the department heads. If 
we took a stand we would not 
have this problem. To accept 
this recommendation is to 
compound bureaucracy. 
This recommendation does 
not solve the problem of this 
council," said Bosa. 

A vote was taken on a 
motion by Doug Saunders to 
refer the matter back to the 
Legislation and Property 
Committee for further 
consideration. The motion 
passed only to have the issUe 
brought up once again by 
Mayor White near the end of 
the meeting. He said that 
because· he felt strongly 
about the recommendation 
that he wanted the matter 
given reconsideration. 
Controller Trimbee 
suggested that tbe recoiD
·mendation be broken into 
four parts and each part 
voted on separately. A vote 
was again taken on the four 
parts and the recommend-

lation passed in its entirety. 

• 
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Community feeling 
• fOund In Weston 

ByPatDoaey 
Part Of the horror . of the 

modem age is the anonymity 
of big city living. Everyone 
is used to jamming into the 
subway or fighting traffic at 
the rush hour, or being 
pushed and bumped around 
a sales counter, or walldng 
for days in the city without 
ever meeting a ·soul one 
knows. We're all a part of it. 

Part of this impersonal 
way of life is apartment 
dwelling. I lived in an 
apartment building for a 
short time when I first came 
to the city in the Yong
Eglinton area. There I found 
next to impossible to meet 
my neighbours. Peciple were 
transient and unfriendly, 
suspisious of a friendly 
gesture. I would start con
versations with anybody I 
met in the eleva tor as a 
personal war against the 
lack of indentity I fell I 
would never see the same 
people again. With my 
irregular working hours as a 
reporter I might come and 
go for days without seeing 
another person in my 
building. I opted for a duplex 
on a quiet residential street a 
few blocks away. 

Upon coming to Weston to 
work for the Times I found a 
·community feeling that I 
didn't get in the core of the 
city where I live. Many 
families had been here for 
along time - others had 
come to enjoy a small town 
life in a metropolitan area. I 
encounter the same people 
day after day on the street, 
at meetings or dropping into 
the office for a chat. 

I talked with York's 
Planning Commissioner and 
Planning Board Chairman a 
few weeks ago about the 
proposed zoning for Weston. 
They made good sense. They 
talked about the need for 
more housing and 
assessment and presented 
what se~med at the time a 
reasonable picture for the 
future development of 
Weston. 

While I still realize nothing 
can remain the same 
forever, after many walks 
down the quiet streets with 
lovely old homes and trees (a 
rare fea 1ure of city life) I 
find my sympathies more 
and more drawn to those 
people who are trying to 
preserve a quiet and stable 
way of life in Weston .. To 
them the future looks bleak 
- a place where the in
"dividual is lost in the great 
machine of progress. 

Perhaps we need more 
business. Perhaps we need 
more ·money. Perhaps we 
need more living ac
comodations. But perhaps 
we also need a refuge where 
we can retreat to gather 
some sanity for all the 
personally destructive 
elements of progress, where 
we can relax and refresh and 
release ourselves from the 
pressures of the great 
monster world we have 
created 

I would have been the first 
onetoaccuse the residents of 
Weston of over-
emotionalism and 
irrationality when I first 
came here. Now I see their 

fight as more than one to 
perserve the homes they've 
worked so hard for. In many 
ways their struggle is one for 
life itself or, as the mayor 
put it, "a quality of life worth 
preserving." No one denies 
the right of people who 
prefer it to live in 'concrete 
and steel boxes'. No one 
denies that over-population 
in urban areas is a problem 
that has to be dealt with. 
What one criticizes is the 
fact that any attempt to live 

financially. We can't blame 
planners for seeing what is 
inevitable but we can't help 
fighting for breath as we 
begin to drown in the 
masses. 

Let's face facts. We admit 
the city has a lot to offer as 
foar as entertainment, op
portunity, consumption and 
variety in general are 
concerned As well it has 
people to offer - thousands 
upon thousands of them. 

in serenity and personal I feel like the writers of 
comfort will be destroyed by most con temporary 
high rise apartment literature - I have lots of 
buildings and the number of questions and criticisms and 
people they will house. few. if any answers. "I've 

What can we do? It seems ' looked at life from both sides 
we cantt afford to live with.>"·now." as J oni Mitchell put it. 
progress spiriQ&ally -J>ut we What can we do to reconcile 

· can't afford to live without it the two?. I'd like to know. 

.. 
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Meetings called to keep ratepayers 
As an interested ratepayer 

at last Thursday night's 
meeting in the High School, 
regarding tbe new zoning 
By-law, I learned that:- first 
and most impbrtant, a by
law doesn't really protect the 
ratepayer, because after the 
Planning Board the Borough 

good residential streets. 
The two meetings men

tioned seem to have been set 
up to keep the ratepayer off 
balance. Planning isn' t a by-

law or one project at a time. 
Someone far more astute 
than I, said "only that is 
progressive which does not 
break with the past". Mr. 

Thompson doesn't agree, he 
feels that we can't have it 
both ways, Council say we 
must have all the hig~rise 
we can jam into the area ~-

hold the tax line. As long as 
we place no limits on 
educational spending, plus 
unions demanding more and 
more increases, our taxes 

off balance 
will continue to rise. 

I feel all our troubles 
regarding planning in the 
Borough should be placed at 
the door of those responsible, 
the Planning Board. Plan
ning for the well-being of the 
community as a whole 
should be done with genuine 
pride. You certainly can't 
take pride in the various 
rubble heaps about town. 
Why can't higher taxes be 
imposed on choice lots, re
zoned; razed and not built 
upon? Isn' t this what the 
Ontario Government is 
doing? 

No one wants to bar high
rise apartments completely, 
but the Planning Board 
should consider the Borough 
as a whole, not piecemeal, 
nor yet ward by ward. It 
should be a co-ordinated, 
integrated plan for the good 
of the whole Borough. And 
there are some places in 
Weston you can put high
rise, on the present rubble 
heaps for instance. Our 
Planning Board put us into 
this mess, let them clean it 
up before they create more 
messy planning. 

(Mrs,) Thelma Devries 
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York's Official Plan-
some facts and figures 
Eli Comay, a private 

planning consultant, former 
Planning Commissioner for 
Metro, and one of Canada''S 
top planners, was brought in 
by the Borough of York to 
work on an official plan in 
1967. 

Peter Allen, Com-
missioner of Planning for the 
Borough, worked with Mr. 
Comay from the beginning. 
He carried on with the plan 
with the assistance of his 
staff and the Planning 
Board. 

Pamphlets on the proposed 
plan were mailed to every 
property owner in the 
Borough. 

Several public meetings 
were held in November of 
1968 to discuss the plan. 
Advertisements appeared in 
each of Metro's dailies as 
well as in the Weston Times 
announcing the time and 
place of the meetings. At
tendance totalled about 1,500 
people. A supplementary 
meeting was held in Council 
chambers in December 
attended by some 200 people. 
Deputations were heard on 
eight occasions subsequent 
to the meetings and prioi: to 
the adoption of the plan by 
the Planning Board. 

Planning Board recom
mended the Revised Official 
Plan to Council on March 13, 
1969. 

Council passed. the 

Revised Official Plan on 
June 9, 1969. 

The plan was passed on to 
Metro where it received 
support from Metro plan
ners. 

From there it went to the 
Community Planning 
Branch of the Provincial 
Gove,rnment. It was passed 
on to the Ontario Municipal 
Board with the comments of 
the planners from the C.P.B. 

The Ontario Municipal 
Board sent copies to areas 
adjacent to the Borough of 
York - North York and the 

City of Toronto. It was a~ 
proved by planners from 
these areas. 

As well three se~te 
groups of private planners 
were consulted: Bousefield 
Bacon, Professor Pinker and 
Murray Jones. 

All in all, 24 senior plan
ning officials worked on or 
were consulted about the 
Official Plan. 

Now the York Association 
of Ratepayers with support 
from Council is asking for 
one more. 

• 



Departments out I ine Cevelopment 
Reports have been 

received by York Council 
from the Department of 
Works, Traffic Engineering 
and the Planning Board 
concerning the proposed 
Lionstar development. 

Lionstar, which proposes 
to build a c9_mmercial high
rise complex in Weston, has 
been the centre of contro
versy for some time in the 
area. It will house some 2,000 
people and will contain 
several stores. 

Council asked for the 
reports at a previous 
meeting in order to study the 
proposal more closely before 
deciding on a rezoning ap
plication from Lionstar. 

They are still waiting for a Weston Road and Little 
comprehensive study from Avenue and the installation 
the · Planning Department of one at King Street and 
that will take the other . Weston Road. It recom
reports into consideration. mends the widening of the 

The submission from the King Street road allowance 
Department of Works flanking the development 
recommended a new storm and the improvement of the 
sewer for Weston Road King St.- Weston Rd. inter
covering the area between section. 
John and Church Streets. An Traffic Engineering's 
adequate outlet for the sewer report advises widening 
would have to be found. This Church St. to four lanes to 
could be done by extending protect the residential areas 
King Street Crescent to from heavy traffic volume. 
Little Ave., or by purchasing Pine Street could also carry 
a property near the end of more traffic with traffic 
the street bordering the river control signals at the 
bank. The report also advo- Church-Pine Streets inter
cates the removal of the stop section. Other recommenda
lights at John Street and tions are: a one-way east-

bound traffic regulation on 
John St. to Rosemount Ave.; 
a one-way westbound regu
lation on King St. from Rose
mount Ave. to Weston Road; 
installation of traffic lights 
at Ralph St. and Lawrence 
Ave., possible closure of 
John St: immediately east of 
Rosemount; and parking 
prohibition on both sides of 
Weston Rd. between Church 
St. and Lawrence Ave. from 
7:00a.m.- 9:00a.m. ~nd 4:00 

p.m. to 6:00p.m. Monday to 
Friday . . More off-street 
parking would be required. 

The Planning Department 
also submitted a brief out
lining the impact the 
development will have on the 
area. A more detailed study 
will follow. 

Lionstar has applied for 
rezoning to combined resi
dential and commercial use 
on King St. and Elsmere 
Ave. 
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Apartment complex approved by OMB 

Arcbitects' drawing shows the proposed new development 
for an 11-acre site on Scarlett Road opposite East Drive. A 

A Borough of York bylaw 
calling for a 1,079 suite 
apartment development. 
near the Humber River has 
been officially approved by 
the Ontario Municipal 
Board. 

The project, to be located 
on an 11-acre site on Scarlett 
Road opposite East Drive, 

_./ will have fotir apartment 
buildings, each containing 
up to 270 suites. The project 
will . include recreational 
facilities, a ,swinuning pool 
and underground parking, 
and will be surrounded on 
three . sides by parkland. 

York bylaw covering the apartment complex was approved 
recently by the Ontario Municipal Board. 

A total of about 10,000 sq. 
ft. of commercial floor space 
will also be available. 

When completed, the 
project is expected to bring 
in a substantial amount in 
taxes to the borough each 
year. It will be one of the 
largest apartment 
developments in York. 
· The developer is The 
Queensbury Syndicate. 
Beginning of construction 
has not been announced 
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Veston l'ioes . ,June 18 , 1970 . 

Stand on Plan 
York cil has decided that the York 

Association of Ratepayers can hire their own 
planner to fook into the Official Plan. 

This is distressing news. It amounts to a vote 
of non-confidence for the Planning Department. 
It shows a lack of confidence in a decision made 
about the Official Plan by Council last year. 

The Official Plan was originated by an in
dependent planner. It was the subject of thirty 
public meetings. Over 20 senior planners were 
consulted about it. 

Council is also looking into the possibility of 
paying for such a planner. That Council should 
even suggest bringing in an outside planner is 
appalling. There is no reason for it. That it 
should consider paying for one is even worse. 

The Ratepayers can hire whomever they 
wish. They do not need Council's sanction. This is 
clearly an antagonistic gesture toward York's 
own Planning Department. 

This brings up another point. Council has 
consistently allowed the Planning Department 
take the blame for present unpopularity of the 
Official Plan. It has reacted like a Roman em
peror throwing Christians to the lions. It waits to 
see what the lions will do to the victim before 
making a commitment. It was Council who 
passed the Official Plan, not the Planning 
Department. Few councillors are willing to take 
this responsibility. It is left to unelected officials 
who have not the authority to defend themselves. 

The Planning Department has also taken the 
brunt of criticism directed· at th~ proposed 
zoning by-law fort.lle town of Weston. The by-law 
conforms with · Uie Official Plan which was 
Council policy ~n the by-law was drawn up a
nd still is Cou~~ policy at this time. 

Council ia .concerned about the un
complementary coverage it has been receiving 
from the press. We are inclined to agree with 
Alderman Peter Bosa who said that a recom
mendation of this sort is not about to solve 
Council's problems. 

We were asked this week to take a stand on 
York's official plan. The request came from a 
member of council. Our stand is. this: we do not 
presume to know more about city planning than 
do 20 senior planners and we trust our taxes have 
gone with our confidence into the preparation of 
an equitable plan for the Borough of York. 
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York will 
not 
King 

widen 
Street 

ByPatDouey 
There is no danger of King 

St. being widened to ac
comoda te a high rise 
development, York Planning 
Board Chairman Ken 
Thompson said last week. 
Nor will the borough pur
chase Central United Church 
and tear it down to permit 
such widening. 

In an interview with Mr. 
Thompson and Planning 
Commissioner Pt>ter Allen, 
the Chairman said that a 
letter from Metro Works and 
Traffics Department 
asked if King Street could be 
widened from Weston Road 
to the railway tracks. The 
letter was referred to Mr. 
MacDonald, Commissioner 
of Works, who said there was 
no way it could be done. 

In reference to a proposed 
high rise development for 
the area, Mr. Allen said that 
the necessary $tep to gain 
Metro support would be the 
extension of Little Ave. into 
Kings Crescent. "The 
judg~ent council has to 
make is, if it wants major 
redevelopment in the Weston 
area, certain improvements 
have to take place. Change 
must occur. You can't bring 
in high density development 
and expect to still be a 
suburban area. ' ' ' Council 
has to make this decision. 
What does it want? Does it 
want Weston to stay as it is 
forever or does it want 
changes? If you have 
changes you've got to go 
along with the hand in hand 

adjustments that are 
necessary to accommodate 
those changes. Relate this to 
the tax situation. If the 
Borough of York does not 
support new high density 
development where is our 
future? ... Council has to 
make that decision. " 

When asked what his 
overall concept for planning 
in the Borough of York was, 
Mr. Allen replied that he 
viewed the Borough as a part 
of Metropolitan Toronto. As 
such it is necessary to meet 
the housing crisis so more 
people can benefit from city 
life. "Redevelopment to 
higher densities is occuring 
throughout Metro. Every 
municipality accepts that 
this must be to get added 
living accommodation." He 
said that while apartment 
living may not be the answer 
to couples with children, it 
certainly was the answer for 
many others. 

"We look at Weston and 
it's really in a sense split into 
two geographic parts. 
There's the section from the 
railway tracks to the 
Humber River. It's an 
elongated shape running 
uphill with two distinct 
boundaries- Weston Road 
runs right up the middle of it. 
You look at the pattern of 
development now and you 
have a lot of apartment 
buildings I had nothing to do 
with. The pattern is set in a 
sense. With ttlis very useful 

physical barrier, the com
mercial centre, it makes 
sense to redevelop the rest of 
this area with apartments. 
At the same time we say to ' 
ourselves although we're 
permitting redevelopment 
here we must protect the 
single family area on the 
east side of the tracks ... 
You have a clear-cut 
boundary. We're not saying 
a little piece in here and a 
little piece in there. We're 
separating these two uses 
because the single family 
owner deserves some 
protection. And in con
sidering the plan we made 
sure that the single family 
owner in Weston had that 
protection." 

About the proposed high
rise and commercial project 
for the John St area: "The 
sort of argument that is 
presented is that with 
Lionstar we require this 
road. They say to put the 
road in we're facilitating the 
development Okay, we are. 
But why are we facilitating 
it? Because Council wants 
the redevelopment It wants 
it because it makes sense 
and because we need the 
taxes. So although we're 
helping the developer we're 
also helping ourselves as a 
borough." 

"There are two old homes 
that are about a hundred 
years old and they're sitting 
on acres of land. It's not 
destro.ying anybody's 
home," Mr. Thompson said . 
in reference to the 
development "Both of these . 
homes were picked up by a 
speculator some years ago 
and the specula tor that 
picked · them up turned 
around and' sold them to this 
speculator (Gordon Singer of 
Lionstar Developments) and 
now he's opposing the 
development after he sold 
the pro~rties. 

·i 
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"Over the years ~n~:: 
businessmen of Weston have 
been very disturbed about 
the plazas going in on our 
perimeter which are taking 
bUsiness away from Weston. 
That was the prime purpose 
for persuading Council to go 
for this parking lot thing to 
make it convenient for the 
people to come and shop in 
Weston. So here a 
development is proposed for 
the heart of Weston which 
will bring in 2000 people into 
the area. We're bringing the 
plaza right into Weston and 
people are still com
plaining., 

Both men expressed 
concern about the increasing 
tax burden . without 
redevelopment. Mr . 
Thompson said that while he 
felt homeowners are entitled 
to protection, at the some 
time he had to consider the 
mill rate. "After the merger 
with York the taxes went up 
a substantial amount 
because Weston had a lower . 
mill rate than York. We got 
hit., . 

On the official plan Mr. 
Allen said: "The plan wasn't 
pushed through. It was 
processed in 30 meetings 
involving the public and was 
amended because of public 
reaction in certain areas. 
The implication given by 
some of the ratepayers is 
that we said: "There it is, 
like it or lqmp it." Far from 
it. We involved the public at 
30 meetings and majors 
changes were made because 
of public reaction." 

As far as the parking lot 
proposal is concerned, Mr. 
~n asked: "Why did 

nobody object to the first half 
of it which included all the 
properties and included 
disposal of the lot? It was 
zoned in 1967. Everybody 
was notified. Nobody said a 
word. How can half of a thing 
be great and the other half 
rotten?" 



/eston Times . July 16 , 1970 . 

OM B gives zoming 
power to Metro 
The Ontario Municipal 

Board has given Metro 
Toronto Planning Board 
the power of reviewing 
local municipal zoning 
by-laws to ensure that 
they conform with local 
official land-use plans. 1 

The board will also decide 
whether local planning 
and development ouUined 
in such by-laws is ac
ceptable. 

'llhis authority will 
cover ·the city and five 
neighboring boroughs. It 

is seen as a move to 
enlarge the board's 
authority while cutting 
down the area under its 
jurisdiction. 

New by-laws or 
amendments will be sent 
on to the OMB as they 
now are for its approval. 
At the same time Metro's 
decisions on local zoning 
by-laws and planning 
standards will be sent to 
the OMB for con
sideration. 

• 



Weston Times . Aug . 27 , 1970 . 

Special 
York Council will hold a special meeting 

tonight in council chambers at 2700 Eglinton 
Ave. W. to discuss the official plan. It will be 
the last opportunity for · people with com
plaints or compliments to voice them before 
the plan is heard at the Ontario Municipal 
Board on Sept. 9. Time for the meeting is 
8:00p.m. 

+++ 
A meeting will be held for people in

terested in opening a co-operative grocery 
store to be situated in Rexdale . The meeting 
will take place at the United Co-operatives 
of Ontario Headquarters at 35 Oak St., 
Weston. UCO will finance the operation, but 
1,000 members are needed before con- · 
struction will take place. 

The co-op food store is relatively new to 
Ontario but there are several in the eastern 
part of the country. For a membership fee 
plus the buying of shares, members can buy 
groceries at less than the retail price. 

'Ibe meeting is to take place on Sept. 2 at 
7:30p.m. 

The air conditioning for York council 
chambers is being installed this week after a 
long hot summer. Council decided to pur
chase the air conditioning system at a 
meeting on July 20 for $7,500. 

meeting 
Cadets of the St. John Ambulance 

· Brigade's Downsview Ambulance Division 
have won the 1970 top efficiency award for 
all such units in Ontario. 

There are a total44 cadets in the division, 
all of them boys. Their ages range from 11 to 
16. 

Plans to build four 12-storey apartment 
blocks and 88 town houses off Caledonia Rd., 
North York were given the green light last 
week. . 

The borough planning board approved the 
Green win Developments Ltd., project which 
involves a total 748 condominium units. 

Included in the 16-acre scheme will be a 
recreation centre and day nursery. The area 
is located south of Lawrence Ave. , and was 
re-zoned for high-rise last year. 

Frank Kennedy, 43, a member of Metro 
Separate School Board announced last week 
that he will seek the Liberal nomination for 
Yorkview riding in the next provincial 
election. 

The seat is presently held by Fred· Young 
of the New Democratic Party. 

Kennedy represents Ward 21 on the Metro 
Separate School Board. He is a freelance 
writer and lives in Lloydminster Cres., 
Willowdale. 

• 
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APARTMENTS o.OUBLED 

Final hearings slated 
Plans to increase the population of the 

southwest segment of North York by 20,000 
mainly through redevelopment of single 
family homes with high rise apartments will 
be given a public hearing by the borough 
planning board on September 30. 

The area is bounded by highway 401, 
Yonge St., the borough's southern boundary 

with the City of Toronto and York and the 
Humber River. It is one of five districts 
covering all North York for which updated 
land use plans are being formulated. 

W.H. Collum, principal planner with 
North York planning department said on 
Monday that the proposals have already 
been discussed with ratepayer groups. 

. . ......_ __ 

He said there will be final public hearings 
at 2:00p.m., and 8:00p.m. on September 30, 
after which the planning board can send the 
plan on to the Ontario Municipal Board. 

He added that increased emphasis on high 
rise apartments is necessary because North 
York has sufficient land left to permit the 
building of only 8,000 to 10,000 new low
density housing units. 

For the District 3-4 plan area , an ultimate 
population of 125,000 is called for with the 
maximum number of permitted apartments 
being almost doubled from 10,000 to 19,500 
units. Eight areas are slated for high rise 
redevelopment. 

These are: north of Trethewey Drive and 
east of Jane St; south of Lawrence Ave., at 
the Spadina Expressway (for only two 
blocks). north of Wilson Ave., and west of 
Avenue Road; west of Yonge , around John 
St., and Carson Cres.; east of Avenue Rd., 
south of Woburn Ave.; west of Bathurst St., 
around Marquette Ave., and Stadcona 
Drive; south of Lawrence Ave., west of 
Bathurst St., and west of Dufferin St., south 
of highway 40l. 

Updating of North York's 1946 official plan 
first began in 1963 and is not expected to be 
completed until 1972. 

New long-term zoning plans have already 
been approved by the OMB for district 10 
(northwest of highway 401 and Dufferin St.) 
and district 12 (northeast of highway 401 and 
the Don River) and the district 11 plan 
(north of highway 401 between Dufferin St. 
and the Don River) is awaiting OMB ap
proval. 

Once all the plans are completed it is 
envisaged the borough population will rise 
to a maximum of 720,000 around the turn of 
the century. About 480,000 people now live in 
North York. 

There are now 60,000 apartments in North 
York which has an area of 69 square miles. 
Eventually the number of apartments is 
expected to increase to 120,000. 
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Not against higll rise 
We would like to go on -should take everything and 

record that the Weston · everybody , into con
Ratepayers' Association h&s sideration, not just ,!he 
never said, suggested or -~Ioper. Good planning 
implied that we are agaiDst shou1d effect a pleasant 
all high rise construction, as · visual and psychological 
stated by Lindsay Cott in the relationship between all 
last issue of the Weston residents, both home-owner 
Times. What we are against and apartment dweller·. 
however, is poor planning. Unfortunately, this isn't the 
By poor planning we mean case with the Borough of 
the type of community York's Official Plan. 
design which disrupts the Mr. Cott implies that the 
existing residences by spot ratepayers of Weston are 
re-zoning, illogical thinking lacking in intelligence to 
and give-aways to understand the official plan. 
developers. Good planning If that is the case, we suggest 

every citizen contact Mayor 
White, Controller James 
Trimbee or Alderman Uoyd 
Sainsbury for more details 
and ask for these in writing. 
Also we would like to extend 
an invitation to Mr. Cott to 
attend our next meeting in 
SeptembeP, where maybe he 
can enlighten us on his views 
of what will happen to our 
area in the next 15 years. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. F. W. Lane, 

Secretary, 
Weston Ratepayers' 

Association. 244-9187. 
------~~---------~-------------

.. 
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Controller 
parkland 

sees Hopewell 
as "obi igation" 

I read in a recent issue of 
the Weston Times that Mr. 
·Charles H. Goodfellow, a 
fonner member of York 
Council, objects to the 
acquisition of the fonner 
Oliver Lumber Company site 
on Hopewell Avenue for park 
facilities in the upper 
Fairbank area. 

Mr. Goodfellow is well 
aware that as chairman of 
York's P1anning Board in 
1966, he supported a 
resolution, subsequently 
~proved by Council, for the 
~tion of lands for parks 
Jlll'POS8S in the Hopewell 
area that would have cost the 

close to $2,000,000, 
a lftnrdimr toa report sub

by Commissioner of 
and Recreation, A. H. 

This would also 
the loss of 
from good 

stock· which would 
destroyed had 

thiir.li"c»ceeded During this 
..... ,..., .. _ a]ppllCa'UOllS were 

the 
of the 
area to 

was sub-

sequently approved by the 
Ontario Municipal Board, 
subject to the following 
excerpt from the Minister's 
report: 

"Funds will be made 
available toacquire 
parklands in appropriate 
locations immediately after 
the zoning for high density 
redevelopment is ap
proved" 

Mr. Goodfellow expresses 
his concern about the 
"serious danger" to small 
children due to "a very busy 
lmnber yard" adjaceni· to 
the site. Had Mr. Goodfellow 
taken the time to check .with 
the. Municipality, he would 
have discovered that the 
lmnber company in question 
is a tenant of the Oliver 
Lumber Company and is 
included in the proposed 
park site, thus alleviating 
Mr. Goodfellow's fears for 
the safety of the children, 
and eliminating a serious 
fire hazard in a basically 
residential area. 

The acquisition of a park 
site in this area is an 

obligation that Council must 
meet, and is offset by 
$1,500,000 in annual tax 
revenues and $650,000 in 
sewer imposts from highrise 
projects in the area in 
various stages of con
struction. 

The citizens of Fairbank 
should enjoy the same 
recreational facilities that so 
many of us take for granted 
in other sections of the 
Borough. Mr. Goodfellow 
need only jmnp his back 
fence to enjoy the thirty 
beautiful rolling acres of 
Cedervale Park, acquired 
and developed through taxes 
paid for ·by areas such as 
Fairbank. No to.mention the 
millions of dollars that are 
presently being spent to 
cover the Spadina Ex
pressway through this park 
to preserve its natural 
beauty for the enjoyment of 
Mr. Goodfellow and other 
area residents, again with 
the assistance of the tax
payers of Fairbank. I could 
also mention the $200,000 
levied for in 1970 for capital 

improvements, or the 
millions that have been spent 
in past years to build arenas, 
not in the Fairbank area, 
but, again, with the 
assistance of the Fairbank 
taxpayers. 

The residents of Fairbank 
appreciate the need for area 
redevelopment. Not a single 
resident objected to the 
proposed Official Plan, 
which will infiltrate this area 
with highrise apartments 
and add 10,000 new residents. 
They should not be reduced 

to a second class status- they 
are contributing much to the 
growth of our Municipality. 

We have an obligation to 
see that their children have 
the facilities to grow healthy 
and strong- to see that the 
many senior citizens in the ' 
area have a place to stroll in 
the evenings- and we have a 
COMMITMENT, due to the 
Planning Board decision in 
1966, to fulfill this most 
needed area facility IM
MEDIATELY. 

Yours sincerely, 
Douglas F. Saunders, 

Controller. 
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York's 

byPatDoaey 
The official plan has been 

the big story in York for 
quite a while. The official 
plan is an even bigger story 
now with its bearing at the 
Ontario Municipal Board set 
for next week. 

But the official plan bas 
been around for some time 
being born some fwr years 
ago and nutured by the 
planning department. 
However it is York Council 
that assumes the ultimate 
parental responsibility since 
its approval was necessary 
to allow the plan to be beard 
at the OMB. 

York's character is one of 
a residential type; there is 
little industry and a few 
concentrated areas of 
commercial development. 
Therefore the official plan is 

·directed mostly toward re
development of the existing 
residential use with the 
emphasis on high density 
apartment dwellings. 

It is hoped that proposed 
developments will be placed 
in such a way as to take 
advantage of existing green 
space, both public and 
private, and available 
transportation faciliUes. 

The plan also includes an 
extension of Hwy. 400 and 
rapid transit along Weston 
Road. Redevelopment 
around Weston and the 
Spadina Expressway is 
parUcularly concentrated. 

Industry is thought to be 
fairly stable now with little 
new industrial development 
expected .The plan calls for 
renewal, consolidation and 
improvement 

Commercial development 
is expected to develop by 

official pl.an: 
failure success or ? • 

means d. business precincts 
free of traffic luizards. Also 
municipal parking lots are 
planned for these areas. 

Council and the Planning 
Department are anxiously 
awaiting next week's 
hearing. To Commissioner 
Peter Allen it will be the 
crown or the cross of his 
career in York. To council it 
will be the major demon
stration of whether that body 
has the ability to govern 
responsibly. Naturally few 
councillors wanted to take 
any more chances with the 
plan than necessary and all 
urged expedience in the 
matter of amendments 
before the hearing, 

Council has tried, albeit 
somewhat .belatedly, to 
ensure as little opposition to 
the plan as possible next 
week. There is still some 
criticism of the plan which 
appeared to come in the 
main from three groups, 
judging by last Thursday's 
meeting. The York 
Federation , although 
pleased with the mayor's 
last minute amendments, 
seems to be not wholely 
satisfied. The Heathdale -
Raglan- Claxton people have 

· gone to the trouble of a 
petition to prove 
redevelopment should be 
included in their area, The 
Humewood Ratepayers 
oppose the extension of 
Rogers R~d as laiq out in 
the plan and are not 
altogether satisfied with 
council's handling of the plan 
itself. 

I imagine this is not all the 
criticism that will develop. 

Whether these objections 
will hold water at the OMB 

--~--~ 

remains ro be seen. The Several public meetings 
1ritbdrawal of redevelop- were held in November of 
~ent from Heathdale was 1968 to discuss the plan. 
~sed on public opinion Advertisements appeared in 
t~~:pressed at meeting on the each of Metro's dailies as 
plan. Thet,_e are still some well as the Weston Times 
groups such as the Cedar- announcing the time and 
vale one and the Humewood place of the meetings. At-
one who oppose putUng it tendance totalled about 1,500 
back in. The Rogers Road ;people. ·1\-~pplementary 
issue is not a very pressing meeting was befd m 
one since the extension was December attended by some 
added to compliment rede- · 200 people. DeputaUons were 
velopment slated for that · heard on eight _occasions 
area which bas since been subsequent to the mee.tings 
deleted It is doubtful that and prior to the adoption of 
council would consider the plan by the planning 
fulfilling that part of the plan board. 
now, since it would be costly 
and unnecessary. -_,P~l-,a-n~n~ing board recom-

Although the official plan mended the revised official 
can be amended, the plan to council on March 13, 
people's fears that it might 1969. 
not be are not to be ignored. . Council passed the revised 
For the OMB to amend a official plan on June 9, 1969. 
plan it bas already passed The plan•was passed on to 
would require a great deal of Metro where it received the 
public pressure, since it ok ay. 
would have to negate a From there it went to the 
decision already made. Community Planning 

In any event the Branch of the provincial 
proceedings next week will government. It was passed 
make for some tense and on to the OMB with com-
interesting moments. ments from the planners of 

An article appeared in this the CPB. 
paper a few weeks ago on the The OMB sent copies to the 
plan's history. Here are areas adjacent York- North 
excerpts from it: York and the City. Planners 

Eli Comay, a private from these areas gave the 
planning consultant, former okay as well. 
planning commissioner for Three separate groups of 
Metro, and one of Canada's · private planners were 
top planners, was brought in consulted: Proctor, Redfern, 
by the borough of York to Bousefield and Bacon; 
work on an offic.ial plan in Professor Pinker; and 
1967. Murray Jones. 

Peter Allen, Com- All in all24 senior planning 
missioner of Planning for the officials were consul ted 
borough, worked with Mr. about or worked on the plan. 
Comay from the beginning. A meeting was held last 
He carried on with the plan Thursday night where more 
with the assistance of his amendments were made to 
staff and the planning board. the plan and councillors 

Pamphlets on the proposed expressed the hope that they 
plan were mailed to every could finally get it on its way 
property owner in the and begin to put it into 
borough. practice. 

Weston will not be heard at 
the OMB but that's another 
story. 

It's been a lengthy 
process. Hopefully the 
growing pains weren't 
wasted. 
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• • Fail 1n high r1se 
De:legllltla~l¥ !jale]pa~'ers and last mimlte 

the final touches 
~~4ft's official plan at a send

by Mayor Philip White 

'Jhlltltilllal meeting was convened to hear 
and to consider last 

•dm«mts along the lines of those 
by the York Federation of 

BatePifets. 
amendments changed the working of 

the plan to more clearly separate low and 
high density areas to prevent the intrusion 
of one on the other and thus protect the 
single family homeowner. 

After delegations were heard, each 
councillor spoke on the proposed amend
ments. The amendments passed with one 
opponent. The plan goes on to the OMB 
hearing Sept 9 as amended. 

Here is a recap of what was said at the 
meeting: 

A group from the Heathdale - Raglan -
Claxton area presented a petition asking 
council to reconsider high rise for their 
area. 

The group was represented by Charles 
Anthony who said he had a petition signed 
by 71 per cent of the area's residents in 
fav6ur of redevelopment. He said many of 
the homes had already been sold to 
developers and many people who had 
originally opposed high rise for the area 
were now in favour of it. 

Mr. Anthony said good homes had been 
expropriated for the Spadina Expressway. 
Other areas around the Spadina are being 
redeveloped and Heathdale will be 
surrounded by apartments~ 
· "Why did council change the official plan 
to block in one and a half blPcks?" he asked. 
"When I have the answer, then I'll stay 
home from the OMB." 

Mayor White explained that redevelop
ment had been deleted because many were 
against it at public meetings held last fall. 
He said Spadina was not a sure.thing at that 
time. ~ mayor said because of the 
proximity of the meeting dn Sept. 9 it was 
not possible to take the plan back and go 
through the public meetings to amend it. 

Jules Berman, speaking for Cedarvale 
Ratepayers, protested the request for 
redeve}.opment in Heathdale - Claxton and 
said he thought it was a (lQOd area for people 
to raise families. 

He complainecf that the area had been 
allowed to deteriorate .. Many homes were 
purchased for redevelo~ent and had fallen 
into disrepair. Be urgeil council to see that 
the area was maintained and the 

fearthatC~==~~::~~o~ 
if high is4 

Mr. AnltnOI'f 
'::tou 

•f.ave alrP..afllv 
Y~ can't stoJ~~!Iil,. 
· "Cedarvale look after the north 
side of the ravine and leave us alone," he 
concluded followeirby a round orApplause. 

Bert Stollard · spoke for Humewood 

Ratepayers and supported Mr. Berman's 
stand. He complained about the mayor's 
proposed amendments not because of the 
motion itself but rather because the mayor 
saw nothing wrong with "proposing an 
amendment to the official plan for which 
notices have already gone out advising 
objectors to appear at the Municipal Board 
hearing." 

He said he was concerned about how 
many more changes might take place before 
the hearing on Sept 9. 

"Have we as ratepayers no security in the 
procedure set out in the planning 
legislation?" he asked. 

Mr. Stallard said he was surprized the 
mayor had acted so hastily on recom
mendations from York Federation while 
other ratepayers groups have been com
plaining for two years with no redress. "Is it 
possible that you could have so little un
derstanding of the plan when you voted for it 
last year that you needed this last minute 
suggestion to enlighten you and, through 
you, all the balance of council?" 

Denis Shute speaking for the York 
Federation of Ratepayers thanked the 
mayor for the meeting but said he was 
surprized the mayor's amendments should 
arise at such a late date when the federation 
had been suggesting them for 12 months. 

Mr. Shute suggested amendments to the 
plan that were in keeping with the mayor's 
proposed amendments. Planning Com
missioner Peter Allen commented on Mr. 
Shute's amendments, concurring with 
some, disagreeing with others. Some he felt 
were uMecessary. 

Mr. Shute countered: "Mr. Allen has a 
fixed mind in one way. This always happens 
in these dialogues. He goes into these 
technical tirades." 

Shute said the mayor's amendments were 
good but didn't go far enough. He said the 
federation wanted another informal 
meeting to discuss the plan. 

Lois Lane of the Weston Ratepayers 
wanted to know why the Weston part of the 
plan would not be heard on Sept. 9. Sbe said 
sbe had written to the OMB and had 
received a reply which stated application to 
hear Weston had not been made. 

Solicitor H.J. Boland replied that t~ 
Weston part of the plan went with the rest of 
the plan when applicatiOn was made for 'the 
hearing. He said it was the decision of the 
OMB to separate the two. Weston will be 
heard once a bylaw for thM area is paSsed, 
he said. 

The mayor's amendments were in
troduced. He suggeatet cballging one part of 
the plan from "low and ~dium density 
residential" to read "low density residen
tial" and further s&ip~ted that only single 
family, semi-detached and duplex houses 
would be anowid in low density areas. 
'1\partnteil'tlf ~ only be allowed in 

.. ~trees designated fctt PhaJe l)igh ~ty 
m idential .development ;;l not . ill low 

~· ~iisity r8ili.deDtial areas. 
Alderman ·Gordon Keyes said he felt the 

bi 



(_ 

motion created doubts. "Does it reflect the 
r opinion of over 50 per cent of people in 

York?" He said he felt no amendment 
should be allowed at this time_. 

Controller James Trimbee was concerned 
that the amendment would hold up the plan. 
Mr. Boland told him this was not a threat. 

Controller Douglas Saunders said he had 
no objection to the motion since he felt it was 
what the people wanted. However, he felt 
that the people also wanted the Rogers Road 
extension deleted from the plan and 
redevelopment in Heathdale .- Claxton in
cluded. He said he felt Cedarvale was in
fringing in the rights of another area and 
that the Heathdale people should have the 
last say. 

Saunders said that he objected to 
holding up the he felt it would 
jeopardize its said there was no 
new assessment for 1971 and that 
taxpayers could folD' mill increase 
next year. "How can we afford to put 
the official plan "'- are going to put 
ourselves right out Of business." Mr. 
Saunders received a liaitd from the Heath
dale people. 

Alderman Fergus Brown concurred with 
the mayor's motion but wanted to leave the 
amendments at that and get the plan settled 
at the OMB as soon as possible. . 

Alderman Ben :t-Jobleman expressed his 
hope for a greater dialogue between council 
and ratepayers and seconded the mayor's 
motion. He said there was a need for a good 
housekeeping bylaw because "Metro has 
ruined good areas in Cedarvale by block
busting." He said he also supported .the 
Heathdale- Claxton redevelopment 

Nobleman urged the York Federation to 
apply pressure on higher levels of 
government to give more money to 
municipalities or they will be taxed out of 
existence. He suggested the Department of 
Education assume 80 per cent of education 
costs. 

Mayor White said he regretted the lack of 
dialogue with the federation and said his 
concern was with stabilizing the residential 
areas. He said residents should'not have to 
fear the intrusion of high rise in single 
family areas. 

"I feel confident we can go forward with a 
very good plan - better than the previous 
plan," he said. He said he supported the 
Rogers Road deletion but was not so sure 
about Heathdale. He suggested the residents 
take their petition to 1he OMB. 

Alderman Jack Gallichari who had 
preViously declined comment said the 
mayor's motion was a good one, but that ,it 
didn't really change anything. "This is as 
far as we should go," he said. He added that 
the Heathdale people could later apply for 
rezoning. 

Alderman Robert Hewitt said he had ~ 
opposed the mayor'taiPD'i"a -at the plarudng 
board the previous ~vening but was going 
aldrlg with it now to get the plan to tbe OMB. 

The vote was taken. Alderman Keyes was 
the only opposer. 
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York's medicine 
hard to 

It has been suggested by a 
few Borough of York 
aldennen that Weston has 
received special treatment 
by York Council in the 
matter of applying a zoning 
by-law and official plan on 
our area. 
lt is nearly four -¥ears 

since our amalgamation 
with York. Weston still has 
no effective zoning by-law. 
The unsuitable apartment 
development presently 
under construction on 
Rosemount Ave., a desirable 
residential area, will 
demonstrate the effects of 
lack of zoning. 

Weston is not being in
cluded in the hearing on 
York's Official Plan at the 

Municipal Board, Sept. 9th. 
Are we or are we not part of 
York? How can the rest of 
York be considered without 
Weston? Weston's future is 
with York . . . why are we 
separated? Even the 
Borough Clerk is confused. 
In the first part of his pu~lic 
notice of the OMB hearing, 
published August 20th, in the 
Weston Times, Weston was 
excluded. In the second,part, 
we were included. 

Weston people have 
always been concerned 
about their community. 
That's why this is a first 
class residential area. 0ver 
300 interested citizens turned 
out to the June 4th meeting 
at Weston Collegiate to hear 

swallow 
York's plans for our zoning. 
Comments and objections to 
the proposed comprehensive 
zoning, presented by 
Planning Commissioner 
Peter Allen, were invited by 
Mayor White and Council. 

Many Weston people, some 
members of the Weston 
Ratepayers' Association, 
some without any affiliation 
to any group, worked over 
the zoning proposal and 
submitted written comment 
to Council. The usual 
meetings were held by 
Council, and every one of 
these objections or 
correctionS put forward by 
the citizens has been shelved 
or lost under a landslide of 
trivia. The same thing has 

happened in the nine other 
areas of York and in fact, 
seems to be a Metro malady. 
It's a shame some politicians 
just give citizen par
ticipation lip service. 

Years drift by and still 
Weston stands alone, a 
developer's dream and a 
citizen's nightmare. Where 
is our zoning? What is our 
future? York talks of special 
treatment for Weston. We 
are getting the treatment 
alright, but rather odd 
medicine it is they are 
pouring down our throats. 
We don't want talk, we want 
action. 

• 

Barbara Cox, 
243 Queen's Dr., 

Weston. 



'DUNGEONS' ATTACKED 

Planning Board 
North York Councn' acurity guards in all new 

efforfl to achieve better higbrise complexes 24 hours 
tenant · and visitor use fi. a day and make on
underground parkins in all dergrouild garages less 
new high-rise aJIIQ'fments dungeon-Uke by installing 
have run into stl'ong op- J better lighting and elevator 
position from the Urban service to all parking levels. 
Development Institute. In a letter to North York's 

New Polley laid down by development com'mittee last 
. the borough planning board week the UDI, a Metro-wide 
requires developers to · association of apartment 
provide parking control and owners, asked for a hearing 

to voice ita concern. Com
mittee members voted to 
incite a deputation to their 
next meetina. 

Controller Mel Lastman 
stronglY' ptalsed the plan
ning board's stand. He said 
the UDI wants Metro pollee 
to be responsible 'for parking 
and security problems in 
apartments but this would 
mean hiring an . additional 

814 officers at public ex- will have to raise tenants 
pense. rent" 

"The UDI feels the 
apartment tenant should be 
entitled to the same kind of 
protection of hls property as 
the homeowner gets," 
Lastman said "They also 
say that if apartment owners 
have to hire security guards 
and parking attendants they 

Lastman said that despJte 
the UDI stand nearly 50 
apartments in Metro now 
have their own ' security 
guards and parking control 
officers. He said that both 
tenants and Metro pollee are 
pleased with the services 
they give. 
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Weston zonong 

to try 
The Weston bylaw will try 

again at next council 
meeting to become the first 
comprehensive . zoning for 
that area. 

Tht:~ bylaw has been 
presentee! to council in the 
past and sent back each time 
for more repairs. , 

Planning board discussed 
the latest amended bylaw at 

·its last meeting two weeks 
ago. Planning Commissioner 
Peter Allen had been asked 
to make the bylaw conform 
with bylaw 15955 which 
covers the rest of the 
borough. 

The . major differences 
between the two bylaws are 
the residential designations. 
The borough bylaw 

· designates single family 
dwellings Rl, semidetached 
and duplex dwellings R2, 
triplex and small apart
ments R3 and larger 
apartments R4. 

The proposed Weston 
bylaw . designated all 
residential areas Rl. This 
means a developer would 
have to seek rezoning for an 
apartment building. . 
· The official plan for the 
borough shows what areas 
are acceptable for apart
ment development 

Mr. Allen brought forward 
a revised bylaw which 
showed some areas as R2, 
R3, and R4. These were 
areas which were already 
·developed for their 
deisgnated use. During the 
lengthy disucssion MaYO 

Philip White expressed 
concern that citizens would 
not be able to clearly see the 
difference between proposed 
redevelopment areas and 
those areas meant to remain 
stable single family homes. 
The proposed apartment 
s1tes were still zoned Rl. 

The mayor asked that 
those areas proposed for 
redevelopment be zoned R2 
to indicate the difference. 

Mr. Allen feared that such 
a move would create 
redevelopment in the 
duplexes in some cases 
which would slow up 
redevelopment plans for the 
whole area. 

The mayor's motion 
passed and the bylaw went 
on to property and 
legislation committee last 
seek. After some discussion 
the mayor's motion passed 
unanimously. The bylaw will 
now come before council at 
its next meetingj Sept. 14. 



OFFICIAL PLAN 

Refused heari'ng at 
York's official plan, the project of ID8Il)r 

years' work and public meetings, was 
dismissed by the Ontario Municipal Board 
last week because of a last minute amend
ment by York Co'uncil. 

OMB'sJ. A. Kennedy said the amendment 
was like a "bottle of pickles that breaks in 
your travelling pacli;.Itpermeates the whole 
thing,:• He said the OMB could not consider 

the ·amendment because cif the rule of 
natural justice which means people·have to 
be given due notice of proposed changes. 
Nor could the OMB proceed with "blinders 
on" to the amendment knowing it would 
come up at a later date for consideration. 

The proposed change, amendment 
rmmber 2 to the official plan, was passed by 
York Council on Aug. 'll at a special night 

meeting. It changes the wording of the plan 
by giving a stricter definition to low density 
housing and putting more restrictions on 
apartment areas. 

Mr. Kennedy allowed citizens present to 
speak, warning them it mifht jeopardize 
their cases at a future heari..._ 

Ralph Cowan, spt -~ing ::..., a York 
ratepayer, said . many ratepa.7ers were 
opposed to the plan and asked if legal 
counsel for ratepayers could be charged to 
the municipality. 

Mr. Kennedy replied that it would "shock 
higher judicial authorities" if the OMB 
agreed before hearing all the evidence. "We 
won't say we will and we won't say we 
won't," he said. 

other amendments to be considered by 
council at their meeting Sept 14 should be 
dealt with before the plan is submitted for 
another hearing, he sai~. Mr. Kennedy was 

·referring to citizens' request to change the 
Heathdale-Raglan-Claxton area from low to 
high density and the · Humewood 
Ratepayers' request for the deletion of the 
Rogers Road extension from the plarL These 
matters were postponed from the special 
council meeting in an effort to keep the plan 
from being held up at the OMB. 

City solicitor, P. M. Brooks, said he 
supported adjournment of the hearing 
because the City was not notified of the 
hearing and had two objections to register. 

Weston resident, Allan Emerson, said he 
felt York's application was premature apart 
from the proposed amendments because the 
Weston part of the plan was not slated to be 
heard. That part of the plan was postponed 
hearing until a bylaw is drawn up for the 
area. 

OMB 
. Mr. Kennedy said that since the hearing 
\ was being adjourned, application for Weston 
' could be made before the next hearing. 

"The amendment (no. 2) is not properly 
before the board. Legally we cannot proceed 
without regard to the amendment. It would 
not seem reasonable or logical to hear 
something wearing blinders to an amend
ment pending. We are of the opinion thai the 
matter must be adjourned," Mr. Kennedy 
said. 

"It is unfortunate you've been brought 
here for nothing or almost nothing," Mr. 
Kennedy said to the crowd of about 80 
citizens in the OMB chambers "but it's niee 
to see you here." · ' 
"Wh~~ a new hearing date is set you will 

be notif1ed and we will start from the 
beginning," he added. "On the new hearing 
we would expect that council will have all 
the matters they want to have before us 
including these matters coming up before 
them in the future." 
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~eston Times . Sept. 17, 1970. 

Cedarvale, Heath dale war 
• over redevelopment ISSUe 

York's official plan, back 
in the borough after an 
unsuccessful attempt at 
passage by the Ontario 
Municipal Board, brought 
debate between two opposing 
groups at Monday's council 
meeting over the future of 
high rise development in the 
Hea thdale-Raglan-Claxton 
area. 

Residents of the area 
presented council with a 
petition before the hearing 
last week asking them to 
reconsider the deletion from 
the official plan of high rise 
for that area. Planning 
board had originally in
corpora ted redevelopment 
there in the plan only to have 
it removed by council based 
on opinions expressed at 
public meetings. . 

Council heard several 
briefs from ratepayers 
before a nearly packed 
chamber. Bert Stollard of 
Humewood Ratepayers 
expressed his opposition to 

high rise in that area saying but assured them " we 
residents wanted to "make won't" 
money at our expense." Charles Anthony of Heath-

H a r v e y W e n g 1 e , dale Road said he wished 
representing Cedarvale Cedarvale and Humewood 
Ratepayers, also took ex- would mind their · own 
ception ·to the petition and business. He said the area 
brought forward a counter should be allowed to decide 
petition of his own. He for itself what it wants. 
mentioned the public Arguments and heckling· 
meetings and asked what resulted from the two 
had changed that warranted warring factions over the 
bringing the matter up issue. 
again. The OMB asked council to 

"Scare tactics are being take back the plan to make 
used to undermine the sure everything was in

'stability of the area," he eluded that was necessary 
said. "There are promises of and that due public notice 
high prices for the homes of 'was given before the next 
those people who sign the hearing. The OMB rejec~ 
petition. People are entitled the plan on a last minute 
to get the best prices for amendment by council to 
their houses but not at the change the wording to 
expense of those who want to protect the single family 
live in peace and quiet or at residential areas. The board 
the expense ci the single contended that not enough 
family residential area." ' notice had been given of the 

He said he felt developers amendment to consider it 
hoped Cedarvale people nor could the board proceed 
would get tired of fighting igiioring the amendment 

Alderman Gordon Keyes 
said he felt the..p,lan should 
go right back to theoegin
ning and go through all the 
necessary meetings. He 
asked that the whole plan be 
presented at the OMB next 
time instead of part of it. 
District 3 covering the 
former town of Weston was 
left out at the hearing 
because that area lacks a 
zoning bylaw. 

Mayor Philip White said 
his opinion on the Heathdale 
issue had not changed and he 
failed to see what could be 
accomplished by reopening 
the matter. Alderman Ben 
Nobleman agreed and said 
he would strongly oppose 
going through the whole 
procedure again. 

Controller James Trimbee 
asked that the plan be tabled 
until the planning board 
reappraises its position with 
regard to the plan in light of 
the hearing at the OMB. His 
motion carried. 



Public meeting on Weston bylaw 
A draft bylaw for the 

fonner town of Weston that 
"makes an official plan out 
of a zoning by-~w" passed 
York council last week. 

Mayor Philip 'Miite pined 
council accepblnoe fbr ~ 
proposal to a ve an areas 
designated for future high 
rise in the official plan zoned 
R2, the designation for 

duplex, semi-detached and 
triplex housing. 

Aldennan Cy Townsend 
expressed concern at the 
change froni Rl for all 
re.idential areas to . R2 for 
~ r.._,idGptial· areas 
prdpcj;W ·tor high rise. "It 
can only create l»toblems in 
the future," he said. "Rl is 
the greatest protection and 

even controls duplexes. H 
the people in Weston want 
protection they should stick 
with Rl. This is a very bad 
compromise." 

Weston aldennan Lloyd 
Sainsbury agreed. He said he 
failed • understand why 
LegiSlation and Property 
Committee had agreed to 
this recommendation. "H 

it's zoned Rl, no matter what 
developers want to build, it 
has to come through this 
council. You couldn't get any 
better than Rl. That's what 
the ·people want." 
. Mayor White contended 

· there should be a "definite 
distinctiveness" between 
proposed apartment areas · 
and single family areas. 
"People are concerned that 
if the area west of the tracks 
is zoned Rl, high rise might 
come into the area east of the 
tracks as well. It will 
minimize the opposition 
down at the Ontario 
Municipal Board ;\Vhich I 
know is going to come up." 

The mayor asked PUmning 
Commissioner PefF. .• llen 
which he would like better in 
the bylaw,. Rl or R2. 

Mr. Allen said politically 
R2 had some merit but that 
he wished the bylaw could 

state that R2 was for high 
rise redevelopment. He said 
however he had been advised 
by solicitor J. H. Boland that 
this was not possible. 

He said that from a 
pl'l-nning point of view there 
was· n9 need to vary Rl. 
Another change recom
mended by Legislation and 
Prop4!!.'tY which pass'ed 
councU was an Rl zoning for 
residential properties bet
ween R1 zone commercial 
zone aJ,so. a change from Cl 
to C2 zoning for all com
mercial lands with the ex
ception of two shopping 
plazas, one on the west side 
of Jane St. between 
Lawrence and Macdonald 
Ave. and one on ·weston 
Road at Church St. 

The bylaw will be the 
subject of a public meeting 
on Oct. 15, 8 p.m. at Weston 
Collegiate. 
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1eston Times . Sept . 24 , 1970. 

Committee 
fund~ .from 

, ' 
Martui Gelber, ~s. J. ~t and 
Peter Loebel of ther V.O~i.. wrning 
Committee gf the Social Planniag Council 
met to deiCde the compotition 91 .a Mayor's 
Citizen Committee. Th~~·,s·commit~ 
will set out and impletJJIID& the program fJ 
deisgned j.n a report !entitled Citizen Par
ticipation iif' Planoiilg pre-pared by York 
Planning CO~er Peter Allen ~ 
Social Plariii'ing Council. Consultant Pe*" 
Loebel. ,~ I ·. 

The report giws particular reference to 
the social impliCRtion of high rise apartment 
living and multiple occupancy in the 
borough. .:· 

The ad hoc Qf8Unittee decided to ap
proach Centralac:Mertgage and Housing 
Council to ,.. to meet with the com
mittee and ._...lhfonnally the possible 

· financing o ject. 
The repmt& sea-ts picking two stqdy 

areas where tbejjlllilllems exist and getting 
local residents iDiilt\'ed in their future. The 
commit~ tried to decide which should 
come first ~tMyor's conunittee or the 
study area&. tleeision was ·ma4e. 

Because of ·'of participation by 
ratepayers' gr ..tbel'tiotougb a con-
sensus was ~achMtllsat two membc't from 
the York F~eratlOD tl Ratepayeri ihould 
be asked to Sit tbnd hOC'committee. 

The possi ' g a social"P.Pr 
and a phy 1 in the future was 
discitssed. CCIIld only come about 
CMHC'jiv, I assistance. At presen 
the ao funds. 

on as chairman of the 
IMiilrmled and Durrell df the 

selected secretaey. 
The committ has asked that a 

with CMHC be set up as soon~ possi • 



Apartment pa·rking stanCiarCJs 
Legislation and Property O>mmittee last 

week rejected a recommendation from the 
planning board on parking standards for . 
apartments and instead accepted advice of 
Planning Commissioner Peter Allen. 

Planning board recommended to the 
committee that parking standards for 
apartments be set at 1121,2 per cent for the 
former township of York and 125 per cent for 
the former town of Weston, as an interim 
measure until a report is received from 
Metro Traffic. 

Q)ntroller Douglas Saunders said he could 
not accept a double standard of parking for 
the borough and asked Mr. Allen why such a 

recommendation had been put forward. Mr. 
Allen replied that the recommendation was 
not hi~ and said the planning board rejected 
his proposal for a standard on a sliding scale 

·based on the avai@bility of public tran
sportation and the size of apartment suites: 

Mr. Allen said his report was based on a 
two year study by Metro Planning Board. 
"It's based on research and it's the only 
research that's been done," he said. The 
planning commissioner said parking studies 
sometimes showed a whole lower level of 
parking in an apartment building that no 
one uses. He cited the twin towers in Weston 
as an example. These extra levels are put in 

at considerable cost to the developer and are 
often made up for by higher rents. 

Alderman Fergus Brown asked if public 
opinion could change the standards when 
rezoning for ap8f1mepts was discussed. Mr. 
Allen said this may be a problem. He said 
that often people would see a lot of cars 
parked in the street near an apartment 
building and assume more parking was 
needed. "They don't look inside to see if the 
space provided is being used," he said. 
"Such changes might be based on opinion 
rather than fact." · 

The 'sliding scale' passed unanimously. 
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Weston Times. Sept . 24 , 1970 . 

· Participati 
Last week a report was presented to York 

Council entitled Citiz'en Participation in Plan-
ning. . b . 

The' report was prepared y Y ~rk Plann~ng 
Commissioner Peter Allen and Social Plannmg 
Council. Consultant Peter Loebel. ' . 

Very genet::ally, the report is con~erned w1th 
involving York citizens · in th~ plannmg process 
and bringing about a ~ meldmg of social and 
physical planning. . . . 

More specifically, it discusses the particular 
characteristics and problems of the borough and 
makes suggestions on how they should be dealt 
with. · . 

It hopes to provide residents w1th an op-
portunity te h~lp shape their .envir~nment rather 
than just becoming a product of 1t. 

The report suggests special study areas be 
chosen and 'local committees represent~ng a 
cross-section of resideflts be selected to discuss 
the problems and future of the study area. 

The report points out social problen:ts that 
should be considered in future plannmg. It 
makes recommendations on how to implement 
its proposals. . 

In order to obtain representative leadership 
from citizens in the borough, it is realized that 
diverse and less articulate residents must be 
sought out and involved in some way. 

The report sees as the main issue. in f:he 
borough the social implications of h1gh-r1se 
living and multiple occupancy. 

Finally it recommends · through all of the 
above a "transfer of certain pO.wers and 
responsibilities from elected officials to 
residents.'' 

This is an interesting and well written 
report immense in its scope. It introduces for 
the fi~st time a ~Bitiv . appr~c~ to the o. 
concept of citizen mvolvement. It 1s mterested m 
the needs and desires of all the borough 
residents, even the less ~ocal. 

There are mapy, particularly new 
Canadians but not solely, who have little idea of 
how local government works. The only way for 
them to vecome aware is by getting them ac
tually involved in the governing process. And 
what affects them more directly an the 
planning of their own area? 

Further, the concept of looking at the social 
implications of particular plans and including 
the need for such facilities as 'day care centres 
and recreational facilities is a most humane and 
intelligent way to look at the futQ.re. 

The ad hoc committee that will chose a 
"mayor's citizens committ~e" .responsible for 
seeing that the report is implemented met for the 
first time last week. The meeting pointed at how 
formidable a task the whole proposal is. . 

The committee is composed of concerned 
and individuals from the planning department 
and the social planning council. The project has 
no financing to date and the committee only a 
general concept of how to accomplish its ends. 

Patience and a long range view is necessary 
as well as co-operation · amongst diverse 
elements who have different ways of viewing 
situations. Such pOlitical change will not come 
ov~rnight. It will take years of much hard work. 

We commend York for assuming such an 
overwhelming job. We urge citizens to lend their 
support to this worthwhile project which can 
only benefit them in the end. 

Citizens have notably in the past voiced a lot 
of criticisms of the planning · board anp the 
planning department. This report and the 
composition of the ad hoc committee shows a 
willingness on their behalf to part with certain of 
their responsibilities to ensure that citizens get 
what they want. · 

Mayor Philip White should be pleased with 
this latest development in his battle for citizen 
involvement. By involving residents at the root 
of a decision perhaps less. opposition will be felt 
and less time taken up at the council level in 
discussing and passing important issues. 

Ratepayers' influence is s·trongly felt in 
York and one of the ad hoc committee's first 
decisions was to get the York Federation in
volved in implementing the report right from the 
start. It will be interesting to ~ ry are 
willing to enter into this more positi ~proach 
to participation, to share their spothgbt with 
other groups and to take their share of respon
sibility for decisions made. 



~le ston- York Times . Oct. 8 , 1970 . 

Official plan misundersf 
ByPatnOuey 

I have given myself the 
impossible task this week of 
trYing to help clear up the 
present misunderstanding 
which exists in the borough 
of York over the proposed 
official plan. 

It bas become abundantly 
that many people are 

ble to grasp that the 
of the plan is 

somewhat different from 
that of a zoning bylaw. 

Even after reading the 
official plan a half dozen 
times or so it is easy to un- 0 

derstand why people are 
perplexed It is a weighty 
document not meant for your 
average light novel reader. 
Indeed it is not just the non
political residents of the 
borough who have had dif
ficulty with it Council and 
planning ·board meetings 
have shown that some 

members of those two bodies land use boundaries while a 
are not completely. sure of zoning bylaw gives specific 
what it's all about land use zones and specific 

An official plan is a zone boundaries. 
statement of policy. A zoning Every ten or fifteen years_ 
bylaw is the implementation a municipality will come up 
of that policy. with an official plan that 

An qfficial plan is a shows just how that 
generarguide for desirable- municipality should ideally 
future development while develop over the next ten to 
the zoning bylaw controls fifteen years. It show~ w~t 

. present development land uses presently exJSt &lld 
An official plan provides where they are, and what 

general land use land uses will be permitted 
designations with general in the future and where they 
- - will be permitted. 

In the same way all~ . 
bylaws passed after an of
ficial plan is approved 
should amount to an im
plementation of the 
proVisions of that plan. They 
should not in any way be 
contrary to the plan, the 
difference being as I pointed 
out before that an official 
plan is legally binding while 
a federal government 
statement of policy may not 
be. 

Finally, "the zoning bylaw 
is the legal means by which 
the intent of the official plan 
is translated into ap
propriate regulations and by 
which these regulations are 
made to apply directly to the 
various land uses in the area 
covered" 

If there is still some dif
ficulty in understanding 
what an official plan is and 
does, I'm afraid I will have 
to refer you to the Planning 
Department I am unable to 
make the distinction any 
clearer. 

Any land uses for the 
future not shown on the plan 
will not be permitted. The 
plan is a legally bihcling 
document that must be 
approved by the bntario 
Municipal Board. 

The zoning bylaws reflect 0 

what land is actually I,1Sed 
for presently in specific 
terms. The bylaws can be 
changed to permit otheJ..Jind 
uses than presently exist but 
only if the official plln 
recommends such changes. 

A zoning bylaw will be 
changed only if it conforms 
with the plan and if a~ 
plication to do so is made. 

The scope of the plan is 
wide; the scope of a bylaw is 
narrow. Therefore . the 
former is phrased in genwal 
terms while the latter uses 
specific language. 

The difference is com
parable to tbe< federal 
government ma1dllll a policy 
statement. If the govern
ment decided to aid foreign 
governments to combat 
communism in tbeir coun
tries it might make a policy 
statement to that effect In 
order to implement that 
policy it would have to pass a 
series of bills in parf!t 
for that end. ~ 
would probably b -
cerned with expen s 
related to foreign a 
sum of their prov - ·· s 
should amount to an. 
plementation of the 
government's policy 
statement. In other words, 
the expenditures provided 
fot m the bills should all go 
toward _.Afec;:t.ive ways of 
comba~ corpiPunism in 
forei cmrnti'ies. 



Seven that will seriously 
afteet the of York's proposed official 
pl~ if accepted by Council were presented 
by:Mayor Philip White last week at a special 
meeting .between council and borough 
r-ayers. · 

1tie ~ was the third and final 
between · .:the two groups attempting to 
~ve--dtf.ferences existing over the plan 
before it" ts presellted to the v,1tario 

ipal Board. 
plan was refused hearing at the OMB 

month because of a last minute 
amendment. Several ratepayers lfltended 
the hearing to coptest parts of the pl,an. 'l'he 
mayor took the rejection by O~~an 
J.A. Kennedy as an opportunity to give 
ratepayers another chance to \'l)ice their 
opinions on the plan. 

If the mayor's amendments are passed by 
council' the plan will have to go through 
another series of public meef:lngs which 
could delay the next OMB hearing by 
several months. 

Among the amendments the mayor said 
he would support were the deletion of the 
Rogers Road extension and the limiting of 
the square footage of service stores allowed 
in apartment buildings. The mayor said the 
present provision for service stores would 
permit small shopping centres in apart
ments. 

Mayor White also said he was prepared to 
support the adding of the names of streets 
next to designated areas or the inclusion of 
the names of all streets on the plan's maps. 

He said he_is in favor of·adding anotber 
category in the plan for semi-detached and 

duplex housing. This would mean single 
family homes would also have an exclusive 
designation. The two types of housing are 
presently grouped under low density. 

Mayor White said he was not in favor of 
allo\!ing small apartment buildings on 
isolated sites in industrial areas which 
would "chip away the industrial ratio" of 
the borough. 

Ratepayers expressed scepticisn1 that· ~he 
provision for high rise in the plan would 
make the borough financially solvent. The 
borough contends that redevelopment to 
apartments is the only hope for the future of 
York and the plan is based on this theory. 

Solicitor J .H. Boland said that that in
dustrial and commercial redevelopment is 
not realistic because of the cost of land in the 
borough and that if ratepayers were not 
willing to go along with apartment 
redevelopment "you might as well forget 
about the rest of the plan because we won't 
ne.ed it. We will go out of business." 

York Federation of Ratepayers ' 
Associations president Denis Shute said he 
did not believe that high rise development 
was the answer to York's problems and 
asked what the alternative would be. Both 
White and Boland admitted that r 

amalgamation with another municipality 
would be necessary without redevelopment 
~ute said his personal opinion is that 
amalgamation would be better than the 
present plan. He said the borough should 
give consideration to amalgamating Weston 
with North York and the rest of the borough 
with the City of Toronto. . ' 

Most ratepayers said tbey agreed with 

redevelopment. Olarles Anthony of. the 
Heathdale-Claxton residents who want 
redevelopment for their area included in the 
plan commended Planning Commi$sioner 
Peter Allen for "dQing the best and the only 
thing he could" with the plan. "I am sur
prised at the negative reaction people are 
expressing at these meetings," he said. 

Peter McBurney of the Old Mill Side 
Ratepayers also commended the plan and 
said he was pleased with the mayor's 
suggested amendments. He said he was 
surprised to learn the borough is condqcting 
a study on the amount of revenue produced 
by apartment development and said this 
should have been done before the plan was 
drawn up. 

Allen said he had conducted two studies 
three years apart that showed over 50 per 
cent of taxes produced by apartments are a 
gain to the municipality. 

Silverthorn Ratepayers' president Lloyd , 
Migorie said his group is worried about the 
location of future schools and parks. He said 
100 homes would have to be expropriated to 
accommodate the schools proposed 
popUlation figures in the plan indicate. He 
said another hospital will be needed in the 
boroufth as well. 

The mayor expressed satisfaction at the 
success of the three meetings and asked the 

· tatepayers to be patient wblle the borough 
looks into the plan again. 
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Participation in action 

Final meeting between ratepayers and council on York's official plan gave representatives 
from each opportunity to exchange and discuss ideas for the improvement of a much 
amended document. Among those pictured here are Mayor Philip White, Controller James 
Trimbee, Ald~rman Lloyd Sainsbury, Federation of Ratepayers President Denis Shute, 
Secretary Elizabeth Stein and Planning Commissioner Peter Alan (standing). Photo by Jim 



~ eston-York Tines . Nov . 5, 1970. an or 
u vival 

Receiil dia gues between York council and 
the York Federation of Ratepayers' Associations 
point out one thing: the more one gives people 
the more they demand. 

The meetings were designated to help resolve 
differences between the two groups over the 
borough's proposed official plan. 

The meetings proved the only way to resolve 
differences is for council to give in on every 
single point. 

Mayor Philip White listened to ratepayers and 
then presented a"' list of amendments at the last 
meeting that he· felt incorporated the wishes of 
the •group. 

At the next cooncil meeting he told his feJlow 
councillors that ,,Federation President Denis 
Shute assured him his association would support 
the plan at the Ontario Municipal Board if): jt 
included all the proposed amendments plus ooe. 
Mr. Shute's extra amendment would guarantee 
that high rise proposals would not be considered 
in single family areas. 

For a plan based on the principle of 
redevelopment ·to high rise as necessary to the 
survival of the borough, it's a pretty hard 
amendment to stomach. What it suggests in fact 
is that there is little use for an official plan at all 
if it keeps being hacked away at like that. 

There is no point to continually giving in to the 
demands of this group if in the end it is going to 
get the borough no further ahead. 

A letter sent to council last week by the 
Federation complained about the "minutes" 
recorded at the informal meeting: The letter 
stated the .association's opposition to the plan 
and indicated that copies of the letter had been 
sent to the OMB and to the Department of 
Municipal Mfairs. 

This affront occured right in the middle of 
efforts to revise the plan once more. Council was 
understandably upset at this obvious attempt to 
undermine its efforts. 

The phrase "bent over -ds-te- mee~ 
ratepayers demands" has often come up at 
council in the last few months and is certainly 
true. In fact we are somewhat mystified at the 
overindulgence this group has been given par
ticularly in the face of its total cynicism. 

It appears that some members of the 
Federation are bent on the destruction of York 
Borough. Denis Shute has stated publicly that he 
would like to see York merge with the City of 
Toronto. Why he thinks this will keep high rise 
out of York is not clear. This opinion makes the 
hope of a comproQtise situation questionable. 

We are interestell in the survival of York and 
ask the Federation to look at its negative ap
proach. In the meantime we urge council to 
produce the best plan it can and realize that 
many citizens are behind it in its efforts. 



Plan withdrawal · considered 
Three years of work and $65,000 may be 

washed down the drain tonight as York 
planning board considers the wWldrawal of 
the borough's official plan from the Ontario 
Municipal Board. 

Planning Commisioner Peter Allen will 
recommend to the board that a new plan be 
drawn up in view of amendments proposed 
by Mayor Philip White which Mr. Allen feels 

AlSo on last week's agenda 
was the planning depart
ment's projected budget for 
1971. Mr. Berman said he felt 
the department . was 
producing less work over 
the last few months despite 
the fact he had gone along 
with a recommendation to 
hire an additional staff 
member last year. He asked 
Mr. Allen to determine 
whether or not the depart
ment is overstaffed. Plan- . 
ning board also asked for a 
breakdown of items in the 
budget including a salary 
breakdown. 

Estimated salary ex
pendi~ures for the 1970 
budget are $155,000. 
Projected salary ex
penditures for 1971 are 
$171,150. Total budget for the 
planning department in 1970 
is $202,304. An increase of 
approximat ely $30,000 is 
anticipated next year. 

. At the same time ........ 
board 
increase of 
the board ... n~urn~::~n 
additional 
chairman. 
members pres 
receive $1000 per 

Mr. Allen said if 
goes along with 
revisions it will 
" redrawing the 
by inch" . He 
will need to be 
this means 700 hours l'IAIIi&fF'II 
for draftsmen. 

Mr. Allen said later that 
the present proposed official 
plan cost the borough 
$63,000. This includes $15,000 
paid to ·private planning 
consultant Eli Comay for the 
first draft of the plan. The 
planning commissioner said 
a new plan will cost up to an 
additional $40,000. 

represent "major changes" in the present 
plan. 

The plan has been a controversial issue 
for a year when ratepayers began criticizing 
the amount of projected apartment 
development in it. 

Opposition to the plan gained impetus as 
ratepayer groups joined ranks to speak 
against it at the OMB. 

Because of increasing pressure, JlJ:ayor 
Philip White proposed a last minute 
amendment to the plan before its hearing at 
the OMB on Sept. 9. The amendment 
tightened up the language in the plan to 
prote~t single family home owners. 

OMB Chairman J .A. Kennedy ruled the 
amendment out of order because not enough 
public notice had been given for it and told 
York council to take the plan back and make 
sure it was complete before applying for 

· another hearing. 

Mayor White held a series of three 
meetings with ratepayers and proposed 
several amendments at the last meeting 
incorporating some of their demands. York 
council subsequently referred these 
amendments to the planning board. One 
amendment called for a new residential 
designation called single family housing to 
be introduced and for the low density 
designation to be applied only to semi
detached and duplex housing. Another 
asked that the site maps be redrawn to in
clude all street names. 

Only five members of the nine man 
planning board were present at last Wed
nesday's planning board meeting when the 

, plan came . up on the agenda. Citizen 
member Jules Berman asked that the 
matter be deferred because he hadn't had. 
enough time to review the proposed 
amendments. Mr. Berman said he did not 
want to "rubber stamp" the recom
mendation. Mayor White and Alderman Ben 
Nobleman were reluctant to postpone the 
discussion but the board agreed to tonight's 
meeting. 
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Yo.rk: 
that's 

_mouse 
• • roar1ng 

Three cheers for York! The "mouse that 
roared" may make it IJ.:>ssible for thousands to 
have a parkland unequalled anywhere. 

The Weston Times would like to 
on the back to all the others York 
receiving lately. 

York Mayor Philip White and Controller 
Douglas Saunders are making a concerted effort 
to see that the CNR beltline, currently up for 
grabs, is retained as a green space area stret
ching across York and down through the City to 
Davisville at Yonge. They are urging Metro to 
acquire the three and a half miles of land at what 
is rumoured will be a reasonable cost from the 
CNR. 

Other officials also support this proposal. 
City Parks Comi,Ilissioner Ivan Forrest and the 
Toronto planning board have lent their support. 
Most of York Council have said they will support 
the proposal when it comes before -tltem at a 
future meeting. 

However there is a major roadblGCik in the 
form of Metro Mayor William Dennison and 
about 98 residents of the 'F~ · who 
feel the beltline will aftraef dhdes a les if 
turned into a parkland. ·The residents wish to buy 
the property themselves and increase their lot 
sizes to prevent this from happening. 

Perhaps this selfish attitude is un
derstandable but it is . certainly not justified in 
view of this magnificent proposal. How en
furiating to think that an . opportunity for the 
benefit of millions to come could be squelched by 
this vocal minority. 

· Mayor Dennison's Mtitude 
Parkland in ~etfo is '·81most -QA-tK»~SI9Jte 
acquire, and y§t he is 
portunity like tbiS one go by. 

does 
hours 

UiSJltiGIU lrOUJlO provide 
•:omoaate high 

tax dollars 
~-ngs that only 

nu.:• l'1•nUJ•tfi.,.a au~qr existing in 
~~~~~-:.J.tt our green 

ne<leii-~#Jn ... s"Dect of city life? 
Maym~~:¥~1Dte. You have our 
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· Parking standards for apartment develop-

___ ents had been a longstanding problfft for York 
and_it is about time something was done'. 

More often than not hours have been wasted 
wbile councillors or planning _ board members 
discuss percentages of parking for this 
development or that. 

Council finally set a standard on Monday. 
We feel that the standards set by council this 

week are too restrictive, however. To demand 
the highest standards possible in a borough that 
wants to attract development with no exceptions 
permitted and no leverage is not wise planning. 

While it is commendable that councillors want 
the best possible for their borough sometimes to 
be demanding is to hurt more than it is to help. 

Most people will admit that 100 percent of the 
parking provided for an apartment is not used. 
In any underground parking situation studies 
have shown that sometimes as much as 75 
percent of the spaces are empty. 

It is the street · parking that presents a 
problem. Tenants will often leave their cars in 
the street or in a ground level parking lot rather 
than going underneath. Visitors will seldom be 
bothered with using underground visitor 
parking. Often it is impossible tq get into 
anyway. . 

Only if parking regulations are strictly en
forced will ooderground parking ever be taken 
advantage of. How to go about this is another 
question and the legality of forcing tenants to 
park underground presents a problem. 

Still, a strict parking standard such as 125 per 
cent is not the answer. Alderman Cy Townsend 
asked suppOrters of the standard to give him 
proof that 125 per cent is necessary. "Show me a 
study. Give me some facts;'' Mr. Townsend said. 

We ask the same questions as Mr. Townsend. 
Where is there a report that recom ds that 
percentage? 

The number has been pulled out of the air and 
repeated so often that it appears as though it has 
some validity. · 

Metro has done a study which took two years. 
York's planning board has done its own research 
and is prepared to confirm the Metro results. 

We are not saying the Metro study is the an
swer. What we are saying is that there is little or 
no evidence to support a parking standard of 125 
percent for apartments. Until there is the 
decision should have been held off. 

York council was quick enough Monday to give 
developer Ben Crossman a fair shake with 
parking requirements and why not. He is of
fering the borough a free half acre of parkland 
and his development on Roselawn Ave. is much 
desired. . 

Indeed it was obvious many councillors 
wanted to deal with this application before they 

It with the parking standards question so as 
t to be beund to policy. What makes them think 
· won't come up again in some other 

situati ? 
We wdnt the best for-York too, but in this case 

we wonder if the hjilhest standard is the best. 



J25 PERCENT 

York settles on parkirig question 
A repeat performance of the lengthy and 

sometimes heated discussion over parking 
standards for apartments b){ York council 
two weeks ago was staged Monday with 
council finally reaching a decision on the 
controversial issue. 

iuture apartment developments in the 
borough will be required to provide 100 per 
cent tenant parking and 25 per cent parking 
fot. visitors. 
' Council was unable to t'*lch a . decision 

previously because of · the absence of 
Alderman Fergus Brown. Councillors were 
split five to five on each proposal. 

The "125 per cent" group led by Alderman 
Robert Hewitt was finally successful .o,er 
the group led by Controller Douglas · 
Saunders who wanted a Metro study 

recommending a sliding scale for 
develop~ents adopted. . 

The sliding scale is based on the 
availability of public transportation, the size 
of suites and the nearness of major arterial 
roads. 

Mr. Brown said he could not support a 
proposal that did not provide ample visitor 
parking because of problem apartments in 
his ward. Some apartmentf in Ward 4 have 
no visitor parking at all. ' 

Planning Commissioner Peter Allen 
reconunended the adoptioa on the Metro 
study because "it's the only research 
available" and because "studies by my 
department confirm the results of the Metro 
study." 

Mr. Saunders maintained that apartment 
dwellers on the whole do not utilize the 
pa,rking available to the fullest. He said as 
long as parking must be provided un
derground, a large percentage of the spaces 
would remain empty. 

Mr. Allen said that under existing green 
space regulations it is impossible for 
developers to provide more than 15 per cent 
visitor parkin_g above ground. Metro 
requires 75 per cent of an apartment site to 
be landscaped. 
· Alderman Ben Nobleman protested a 
decision by the Legislation and Property 
Committee to overule a planning board 
decision for an interim policy for apartment 
parking. He told Mr. Allen he had no ri~t to 
bring the parking question before the 

conunittee before the interim policy had 
been tried. 

"If the planning commissioner is going to 
go over our heads and reconunend against 
our decision for an interim policy, there is 
no purpose in having a: planning board," Mr. 
Nobleman said. 

Legislation and Property rejected 100 per 
cent tenant parking with 121k visitor parking 
for the former township of York and 25 per 
cent visitor parking for Weston as an in
terim policy and approved Mr. Allen's 
reconunendation for the sliding scale. 

Mr. Allen replied that he is required to 
submit his report as well at the planning 
board decision to the Legislation Com
mittee. 



byPatDouey 
The tltture of the-borough of York will be 

~~pic· at a special ~eeting·of Legis}.ation and Property Conunittee atl~Q.ncil today. 
The in camera meetihg. will discuss a 

motion passed by council last Junf;l that a 
study conunittee be set up to look into the 
feasibility of York continuing as a viable 
unit. The same motion called for an in
vestigation of the possibilities of boundary 
extensions and amalgamation with another . 
municipality. · · 

At last week's board of control meeting 
Controller Douglas Saunders asked about 
the fate of a report he requested last June on 
Y-ork's claims on the Toronto waterfront . 

York solicitor .T. H. Boland said the study 
has not been started but some information is 
e~d·in about four weeks: The solicitor 

' sjid1he study is one that will require ex
tensive research and might require outside 
heJP . . 
· SJ.tumlers made newt; ·, .. st spring when he 

told b9ard of control that York omU~ part of 

study on · York 's future 
the proposed · Harbour City development, 
Ontario Place and the Seaway Hotel ac-. 
cording to -a ~nmdary settl~ent signed in 
1903. b ~ collects taxes 'from the 
CKEY~tUO:~s off the southwest comer 
of Q!ntr'e Island. · 

At the same time Mayor Philip White 
annowtced he was holding private talks with 
!'forth. York Mayor Basil Hall on the 
possibility ·of York. takiiJg over :• chunk of 
the borough extending up to Highway 401. 
North York was giveil'the go rmead on 
developmP-nt plans for Vaughan and 
Markham Townships which White felt would 
make that borough too unwieldy. 

The mayor said he was aware of a "grasS 
roots" support for amalgamation with the 
City of Toronto which he was not in favor of. 
He sa1d the borough would become two 
wards of the City and citizens would lose the 
voice the): have . in the municipality's af- ' 
ftlfrs. · · · . 
. Pi\iticians, citizens and public employees 
alike admit a need for new assessment in the 

borough in order for it to be able to eXist. 
Presently the boro~h has the highest tax 
bill in Metro and unlike the other 
municipalities is completely built up with no 
room for expansive development. The an
swer appears to be redevelopment of older 
areas to high rise apartments. 

The horough 's proposed offic1a1 plan 1s 
based on redevelopment but has come up 
against opposition from ratepayer groups 
who are mQre interestec;J irt protecting single 
family ~q~. The ~...,.,. feel the high 
rise ~~ thf ....,. homes. The 
last Of a lll!lries ot tlntee meetings with 
ratepayers and council to resolve these 
differences was held last week. 

, ~derman Gordon Keyes' motion for the 
feasibility study came at a time when many 
people were expressing doubt about the 
borough's future. Saunders says that if the 
borough can establish its waterfront rights, 
it will give York an effective bargaining tool 
for future boundary negotiations. 
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as 

official plan. 

icial 
won a victory last week 

agreed to several 
the borough's proposed 

The amendments resulted from infonnal 
meetings between council' and ratepayers 

· held last month. 
Few of the ratepayers who protested 

various parts of the plan were present to 
witness the board's decision. 

Four categories of residential use will 
replace the two previo~ designations. 
Provision for single lamily and medium 
density residential use will join low and'high 
density use. 

Plans to extend the municipality's 
boundaries will be deleted from the plan. 

Individual apartment buildings on 
isolated sites will not be permitted. 

Service stations will not be allowed in 
residential areas, other than those already 
existing. 

The major job ahead of the planning 
department, however, is tbe redrawing of 

plan lo~ Vorl< 
the district maps to show all roads in the 
borough . and their names. 

It is expected that the new plan will take 
about three months to complete. 

The present propoSed plan took several 
years to draw up, but was rejected by tJie 
Ckltario Mwticlpal Board in September 
because of a last minute amendment for 
which not enough notice was given. The 
O~'s chambers were packed the day of the 
hearing but citizens never got a cbaace to 
express their criticisms of the plan. 

York mayor Philip White said after last 
week's planning board meeting that he felt 
tbe borough would be further ahead in the 
long run with the three or four month delay 
because many of the complaints about the 
plan would be removed. He said he was 
particularly concerned about objections 
from the provincial government and the 
City of Toronto. 

City lawyers had planned to protest 
,;roposed boundary - changes that showed 
York eatmg away some of their territory. 
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apartment revenue 
in the 

Yor~ is being 
scrutiltllztKI as board of 
control last week ordered a 
study into the economics of 

since people are cynical 
about the revenue they 
produce and no municipality 
has an offi~l report. 

At the same time the 
mayor ~d York should 
meet with the Industrial 
Commissfcm to see if in
dustrial redevelopment is 
feasible. 

should also be discussed. He 
said misuse of sites such as 
the Levy Property on Weston 
Road could be )ll'evented. -
Board of Education wants to 
purchase 6.6 acres of the 
land which Mr. Saunders 
feels could be more ef
fectively developed. 

. apartment development and 
decided upon a~ with 
oHicials frOID ·the Metro 
Industrial Commission to 
discuss industrial 
redevelopment in York. 

Mayor Philip . White said 
an independent itudy on 
apartments should be done 

Controller Douglas 
Saunders suggested that the 
possiblility of hiring a 
development commissioner 

.Funds available for 
participation project 

York's chances of obtaining funds to 
implement a report on citizen' participation 
m:.planning are good, a representative af 
Ceatral Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
sdl last week. 

.W. Strothers, chairman of CMHC's 
adtlaory committee, told an ad hoc com
mittee that $4.7 million dollars are available 

:musing research and planning under the 
National Housing Act. 

"In the past only 2. 7 per cent of this 
amount" has been used by municipal and· 
provincial governments," Mr. Strothers 
said. He called York's request ''the first 
direct approach in the field of research 
demonstration." 

"This experimental stance will provide 
lessons for other municipalities,'' said Mr. 
Strothers. "The style of the approach is 

important. It has to be based on a co
operative attitude from everyone involved.'' 

The report on citizen participation was a 
joint project by the Social Planning Council 
and York Planning Board. Its purpose is to 
get ' citizens actively involved in en
vironmental development at the early 
planning stages. 

York Federation of Ratepayers 
representative Bert Stollard said his group 
had not yet approved the report nor decided 
whether they would )>e represented in im
plementing the program. 

"In principle we have no argumt:nts with 
the report," Mr. Strothers said. It provides 
the kind of base we need to sit down and 
work out the details to." 

The percentage of the possibility of funds 
being provided for the project are high, he 
ad de 
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Could love industry, York Council Warned. The Globe and Mail. December 10, 1970. 
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Province puts harbor headland on York’s roll, by Alden Baker. The Globe and Mail. 
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Sewer levy for all Metro urged, by Alden Baker. The Globe and Mail. January 6, 1971. 
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Scarborough passes sewer-use surcharge. The Globe and Mail. January 7, 1971. 
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Local governments seek greater voice in economic policy, by Kenneth B. Smith. The 
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Municipal bond market is noticeably improved. The Globe and Mail. January 7, 1971. 
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Metro service cuts posed as alternatives to $22-$25 tax rise, by Alden Baker. The 
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More from current funds: Municipal works spending eases. The Globe and Mail. 
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Province could gain… …self-sufficiency needed: Split tax base with regions, repost 
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Committee debate expected today: Motion to put planners under council worries 
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THE BURDEN OF THE CITIES: 2% return suggested for Toronto on share of GNP, by 
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York Council expands study of apartments. The Globe and Mail. January 19, 1971. 
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Province accused of anti-city bias: Halifax, urban heart of the East Coast, can’t 

raise enough money to meet growth needs, by Lyndon Watkins. The Globe and Mail. 
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High-density project for Yonge-Sheppard gets OMB approval. The Globe and Mail. 
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Minor changes made in urban affairs paper. The Globe and Mail. January 23, 1971. 
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